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News Q4 2023
Ten local newscasts each weekday, plus frequent newsmagazine features and a weekly hourlong talk program, Noon Edition

 Post Date Name Description
 2023-10-01 Indiana fires offensive coordinator following 27-point loss to   Indiana Hoosiers coach Tom Allen fired offensive coordinator Walt Bell on Sunday less than 24 hours after yet another dismal offensive performance in Saturday's 4417 loss at unbeaten Maryland
 2023-10-01 Indiana health care worker coalition supports challenge to g    A coalition of health care workers filed a brief in support of a lawsuit challenging Indiana's ban on genderaffirming care for transgender youth
 2023-10-01 Holcomb set on his choice for president  US Sen Mike Braun recently endorsed Trump and two others running for Congress in the Third District have jumped on board Gov Eric Holcomb is sticking with his original pick
 2023-10-02 New committee takes closer look at Medicaid -- starting with     Indiana lawmakers want to evaluate the state's Medicaid program and plans for the future A new committee will look at requests for new services or changes to the program
 2023-10-02 FEMA to conduct national emergency test Wednesday  Any phone that is on in range of an active cell tower and is under a supported wireless carrier will receive the test message
 2023-10-02 Congress clears bill to avert shutdown with vote promised la     Congress approved a bill Saturday night that would stave off a government shutdown until at least midNovember though the measure doesn't include Ukraine aid backed by both Republicans and Democrats
 2023-10-02 Managed care transition set to go live July 2024  The state has 'recommended'� four companies but hasn't awarded the $15 billion in contracts
 2023-10-02 Spartz threatens to resign if Congress doesn't study ways to    Spartz vented her frustrations in a statement Monday calling Congress a 'circus with a complete absence of leadership vision and spine'�
 2023-10-02 IU Purdue detail crime on campus show increases  Crimes such as drug and alcohol violations vehicle thefts and dating violence are up since 2020
 2023-10-02 Student at Roger's Elementary School could have meningitis  The Monroe County Health Department ruled out bacterial meningitis but not viral meningitis or other infections
 2023-10-02 Council supports 8.5% raise for county employees in 2024  Many say the costs of living and goods have exceeded employees' wages
 2023-10-02 Indiana attorney general sues provider over violation of con     The lawsuit filed last week against CarePointe -- an ear nose throat sinus and hearing provider -- claims it was aware of security risks prior to a ransomware event in 2021 that exposed the information of about 45000 Indiana patients
 2023-10-02 Central Indiana educator named Indiana Teacher of the Yea  The Indiana Department of Education named Eric Jenkins the 2024 Indiana Teacher of the Year on Monday
 2023-10-02 GM temporarily lays off over 30 Marion plant workers due t       For the third week in a row no Ford General Motors or Stellantis facilities in Indiana were called to join the picket lines
 2023-10-03 John Green urges communities to stand against censorship    Popular Indiana author John Green spoke at the Indianapolis Central Library Monday as part of national Banned Books Week
 2023-10-03 Construction worker who died when section of automated t       A track collapse Saturday killed a construction worker who was removing a small stretch of the former People Mover tracks near IU Health Methodist Hospital
 2023-10-03 Growth-focused task force reckons with development patte   Witnesses pushed for farmland preservation higher MedicareMedicaid reimbursement rates and more -- but every action has consequences
 2023-10-03 Banks and Rust exchange blows  US Senate GOP candidate John Rust released radio and television ads this week depicting opponent Jim Banks as a DC swamp insider
 2023-10-03 State Rep. Jerry Torr to retire after nearly 3 decades in office Torr plans to retire from the Indiana General Assembly in November 2024 at the end of his current twoyear term
 2023-10-03 IU granted nearly $6 million to advance civic literacy  The threeyear grant is from the US Department of Defense
 2023-10-03 How to report those who feed deer  Subsequent offenders can be fined $100 However there is no mandate to report deer feeding
 2023-10-03 IU-Kentucky to resume men's basketball series in 2025  Two games will be at Rupp Arena in Lexington Ky one at Lucas Oil Stadium in Indianapolis and one at Simon Skjodt Assembly Hall in Bloomington
 2023-10-03 Fuller picture emerges of the 13 federal executions at the en     Fresh details are emerging three years since 13 historic federal executions were carried out in the final six months of Donald Trump's presidency
 2023-10-03 Report: Flood insurance 'bubbles' could harm Indiana's insu   The highest percentage of properties in the flood insurance bubble were in north central Indiana -- in counties like Miami White and Cass
 2023-10-03 Nurses ask for legislative support to address burnout turnov       The Indiana State Nurses Association submitted written testimony last week to the state's Health Care Cost Oversight Task Force and said improving working conditions for nurses can reduce overall health care costs
 2023-10-04 Ask The Mayor: Columbus Lienhoop on leaf pickup NexusPa    Mayor Jim Lienhoop says leaf collection begins in a couple weeks the city 2024 budget has some larger than normal employee salary increases and NexusPark won't just be used for bookings
 2023-10-04 IU Health to expand services in Nashville open health center   IU Health is expanding the services it offers in Nashville with plans to open a new health center next summer
 2023-10-04 County council recommends 8.5 percent raises for elected o  The Monroe County Council wants to give elected county officials 85 percent raises next year based on an increased cost of living
 2023-10-04 Mitchell woman killed in three-vehicle crash in Orange Coun  State Road 37 was closed for several hours to remove the vehicles and clean debris
 2023-10-04 Indiana girls are more sad than ever. This group wants to fix  A recent report found that nearly half of middle and high school girls experienced depression
 2023-10-04 Indiana gubernatorial candidate Eric Doden speaks out agai       Other GOP contenders shared similar concerns while some defended the controversial project as a wise economic move
 2023-10-04 Mother entered not guilty after admitting to two children's  A mother from Mitchell Ind admitted to drowning her two children because she "needed to send her children to heaven'�
 2023-10-04 Statewide broadband program encourages eligible Hoosiers       A statewide broadband program is helping eligible Hoosiers receive Internet access The Indiana Office of Community and Rural Affairs' Indiana Connectivity Program just awarded $550108 in its latest round of awards to eligible Hoosiers for highspeed internet access
 2023-10-04 U.S. Rep. Jim Baird announces he will seek fourth term in Co  In a statement Baird said he's 'enthusiastic'� about working for his constituents in the 4th Congressional District
 2023-10-04 CIB tasked with Monroe Convention Center expansion elect   Former Ivy Tech chancellor John Whikehart was named the board's chairman and local businessman Doug Bruce the vicechairman
 2023-10-04 Indy Animal Care Services suspends intake due to bacteria s  Indianapolis Animal Care Services is suspending intake of animals due to a bacterial strain within the shelter
 2023-10-04 Judge orders the release of teenager who opened fire at No    A judge approved the 18yearold's release from juvenile detention because he is now an adult and could no longer be legally held for crimes he committed while a minor
 2023-10-04 ISU President Deborah Curtis retires with one year left in co  She became the first female president of ISU when she was named to the position in late 2017
 2023-10-05 MCCSC community expresses frustration over potential sche   Although MCCSC has not formally released any proposed schedule changes students schoolboard members and teachers say the proposal could change the schedule to semesters with seven 40minute periods
 2023-10-05 Council narrowly approves re-installing stop signs along 7-Li  The council approved the reinstallation of the stop signs along the easttowest protected bike lane at a contentious meeting
 2023-10-05 Some federal student loan forgiveness subject to state coun    Borrowers whose loans are forgiven should be aware that Indiana taxes some of those balances as income
 2023-10-05 Thousands of Hoosier kids missed between 10 and 18 days        Indiana's education officials on Wednesday raised alarms about high rates of chronic absenteeism across the state
 2023-10-05 Quarterly abortions sink to 2019 levels report says  The quarterly report also provides details on patients providers and complications
 2023-10-05 Holmes named pre-season All-Big Ten; IU women picked to    The Hoosiers return most of their starters from last season when they finished 284 overall and earned a No 1 seed for the NCAA Tournament
 2023-10-05 Weakening crop prices high production costs weigh on farm   The Ag Economy Barometer index fell nine points as producers expressed concern about their current and future prospects of their farms
 2023-10-05 Software company agrees to pay nearly $50 million in multi-     Blackbaud provides software to nonprofit organizations to help them connect with donors Its 2020 data breach exposed the information of more than 13000 customers
 2023-10-05 Pacers communications executive Danny Lopez to run for op    Danny Lopez has long worked behind the scenes in government but now seeks an open Indiana House seat
 2023-10-06 Columbus mayor says projects in works during final three m    Columbus Mayor John Lienhoop says with only three months left in his term he doesn't feel like he's winding down at all In fact he feels like things are speeding up
 2023-10-05 $50k worth of merchandise stolen from My Sister's Closet  The intruder stole jewelry designer handbags a microscope and a tip jar smashing several display cases and ransacking the director's office
 2023-10-06 Construction work on Trades District tech center to begin ne   The 22000 square foot building will house about 13000 leasable office spaces and be located at the Trades District's southeast corner
 2023-10-06 Alpha Sigma Phi assault leaves student with concussion  The Indiana University police are investigating an aggravated battery at the Alpha Sigma Phi house on Sept 24
 2023-10-06 Beloved Bloomington parrot Charlie Bird dead at 41  Charlie Bird a greenwinged macaw was a beloved figure in Bloomington for the better part of two decades
 2023-10-06 New Kia dealership being built on Bloomington's west side  Autovest plans to build a new Kia dealership at 701 S Liberty Drive near the Goodwill and Menards on Bloomington's west side
 2023-10-06 Introducing: Rush to Kill  Go inside the secretive facility where the US carries out all federal executions in this new eightpart podcast from WFIU
 2023-10-06 Skills training increasing at Ivy Tech as Indiana's employers n    Ivy Tech has seen a 46% in skills training and a 380% increase in students seeking shortterm certificates in the last five years
 2023-10-06 Arrest made in My Sister's Closet burglary  Officers found the stolen jewelry in the possession of Michael Johnson a 58yearold man experiencing homelessnessÂ 
 2023-10-06 Indiana has low municipal election voter turnout. One organ     Registration to vote in this fall's municipal election closes Nov 10
 2023-10-06 MCCSC high school schedule snafu mixed-use path safety st      MCCSC is forming focus groups after opposition over common high school schedules Bloomington's efforts to keep everyone safe on mixeduse paths And a new report shows a high rate of absenteeism by Hoosier students
 2023-10-06 City leaders pedestrians seek bike safety solutions for mixed   A recent collision on the BLine trail raised questions about how to keep both cyclists and pedestrians safe on mixeduse paths
 2023-10-09 GM concedes to add EV battery plants to UAW national con  General Motors long argued its electric vehicle battery plants have no 'legal or practical path'� to be made part of the same union contract as the rest of its manufacturing workers On Friday the UAW announced the company has now agreed to do just that
 2023-10-09 Voter registration deadline for 2023 Indiana municipal elect     Hoosiers who want to vote in the upcoming municipal elections in November have until Tuesday to register
 2023-10-09 Tensions rise over deposition judge selection in Senate hope       Rust's legal counsel said in new court filings that state attorneys are seeking a deposition of up to seven hours
 2023-10-09 Judge dismisses ballot access suit by Bloomington mayoral h  The case's dismissal means Democratic nominee Kerry Thomson is the only candidate who will appear on the November ballot
 2023-10-09 Public works board to consider voting on monolith project a  Board members twice postponed voting on a lane and sidewalk closure request for the project following public outcry
 2023-10-09 IU women putting last season's success in rearview mirror  IU coach Teri Moren spoke at the Big Ten Media Days Monday in Minneapolis
 2023-10-04 The Cat's Closet offers adoptable cats and vintage clothing  The store is Black and Queer owned and opens this Saturday
 2023-10-09 IU celebrates Indigenous Peoples' Day  Indigenous Peoples' Day is a holiday that honors Indigenous American peoples and their histories
 2023-10-09 Man arrested after Rose Hill Cemetery car chase  A man was arrested on 14 charges after an almost sevenminute police pursuit Friday
 2023-10-09 No vote on Bloomington billboard removal until at least Nov  Bloomington's Plan Commission postponed voting on the matter after hearing extensive public commentary against it
 2023-10-10 Jewish community 'terrified' after Hamas attack unite in sol  More than a thousand people gathered Monday evening in support of Israel at IU Bloomington's Dunn Meadow
 2023-10-10 Too many unknowns': As company forges on with carbon se     Wabash Valley Resources intends to pipe and inject 167 million tons of carbon dioxide annually a mile below the area's surface as part of its plan to produce 'green'� anhydrous ammonia fertilizer at a former coal gasification plant in Vigo County
 2023-10-10 Pushback continues against genetically modified salmon bei      'AquAdvantage'� salmon most recently drew criticism from environmental advocates at the 2023 Farm Aid event
 2023-10-10 Republican Greg Goode caucused in to Indiana Senate to re    A private Republican caucus chose Greg Goode this weekend to become Indiana's newest state senator
 2023-10-10 Farm-based activities can support mental wellness. Why are         Care farms are a popular concept in Europe that hasn't gained as much traction in the United States yet But a new national network hopes to change that
 2023-10-12 State leaders show support for Israel amidst conflict  Recent conflict in Israel following attacks by a Palestinian militant group has left thousands injured and many dead
 2023-10-10 Sigma Alpha Epsilon placed on cease and desist  The Indiana Gamma chapter has been placed on disciplinary status five times since 2019
 2023-10-10 Stinky water is back in Bloomington  Warmer temperatures at the beginning of fall caused the creation of the flavor a bit later in the year than previous appearances
 2023-10-30 Community calendar: Halloween haunts  The month will conclude with Treats with Greeks from 6 to 7:30 pm Oct 30 on David Baker Avenue as well as the city trickortreat on Halloween from 5:30 to 8:30 pm
 2023-10-10 Eviction Prevention Project hosts free walk-in clinic in Monro   People with eviction filings are trying to get help sealing their records Fourteen people attended a walkin clinic at the Monroe County Justice Building Friday
 2023-10-11 Bloomington monolith project stalled again after public wor      The City's Board of Public Works again failed to vote on a lane and sidewalk closure request for construction meaning the project cannot advance for now
 2023-10-11 Legal dispute over Richmond teachers' pay may set precede     The Richmond Community Schools board recently set up temporary 'supplemental payments'� to teachers for this school year But the local teachers union argues the payments infringe on their bargaining rights
 2023-10-11 Black renters far more likely to face eviction in the U.S. India  Less than onefifth of renters in the United States are Black But more than half of eviction filings are against Black renters
 2023-10-11 Stellantis picks Kokomo for second electric battery factory  Construction already is underway on the companies' first joint venture factory in Kokomo which is scheduled to open early in 2025
 2023-10-11 IU Student Health Center offering free flu shot clinics  The clinics are open only to current IU Bloomington faculty staff and enrolled students
 2023-10-11 The annual Great Glass Pumpkin Patch returns to Bloomingt  The pumpkin sale takes place this Saturday from 10 am to 3 pm at the Monroe County Courthouse lawn
 2023-10-12 Early voting begins in Monroe County  Early voting for Monroe County citizens will be held from now until noon on Nov 6 at Elections Operations
 2023-10-11 Finish the job': Lawmakers push for better higher education    Indiana lawmakers on Tuesday reviewed the results of a 'firstofitskind'� request of higher education cost and debt data -- and found it lacking
 2023-10-11 Purdue launches effort to increase internet access througho   The goal is to educate and get people involved with tools such as the FCC Broadband Map internet speed tests the Indiana Connectivity Program and the Affordable Connectivity Program
 2023-10-11 Stellantis announces second Kokomo battery plant as UAW      Electric vehicle parts are often less complex than traditional gasolinefueled vehicles Union leaders worry jobs will be lost in the transition
 2023-10-11 Beacon Inc to present plans for new center to City BZA for a  Rev Forrest Gilmore the executive director of Beacon said a new building on West Third Street won't happen for two or three years as plans still need to be cleared by the city and for funding efforts to move forward
 2023-10-12 Terre Haute mayoral race features long-time incumbent and   Republican incumbent mayor Duke Bennett faces democratic challenger Brandon Sakbun in November's general election
 2023-10-12 Bloomington City Council approves Hamilton's 2024 city bud  The council gave its final approval Wednesday -- more than a month after hearings on the $131 million budget began
 2023-10-12 Indiana task force debates floodplain mapping -- and how it      The Drainage Task Force is seeking to improve how landowners are notified and involved in mapping changes
 2023-10-12 Indiana redistricting earns 'D' grade in national report card  A report released Thursday ranked Indiana a 'D'� grade for its 'secretive and partisan'� lawmakerled redistricting
 2023-10-12 Advocates: Confusion fear over abortion ban leads to declin       The only statewide abortion fund in Indiana has seen a decline in the number of people reaching out for resources
 2023-10-13 Episode 1: The Gold Standard  How US justice officials convinced top judges to sign off to kill 14 condemned Americans in the middle of a pandemic How laws passed decades ago -- by people in power today -- made it all possible And why it could happen again
 2023-10-12 Delta Upsilon placed on cease and desist  This is the second fraternity placed on cease and desist this week
 2023-10-12 Dry weather helps harvest season progress  The latest USDA Crop Progress Report shows 21 percent of Indiana's corn for grain and 33 percent of the state's soybeans have been harvested
 2023-10-12 No. 2 Michigan aims to maintain dominance against Indiana        The Wolverines have won almost 86 percent of their games against Indiana An unprecedented upset would give coach Tom Allen and the program a needed boost
 2023-10-12 State website provides financial information for various tow   How can people in Indiana find financial information for their local township's office? One listener inspired this question
 2023-10-12 Bloomington police and fire headquarters relocation digital       Work could begin early next year on moving the Bloomington police and fire department headquarters into the Showers Building Digital coupons are changing the way consumers shop but they have to be tech savvy to get the most out of the deals And our new podcast on federal executions debuts Rush to Kill
 2023-10-12 IU invests $111 million in microelectronics for workforce res     Naval Surface Warfare Center Crane Division is a partner in the investment
 2023-10-12 Where does Indiana state budget funding come from?  Indiana's current twoyear state budget includes more than $44 billion in spending But where does all that money come from?
 2023-10-12 Partial solar eclipse to dim Bloomington's sky Saturday  The eclipse will peak at 1:02 pm with the sun reaching full brightness around 2:30 pm on Saturday Oct 14
 2023-10-12 State Rep. Donna Schaibley to retire after almost a decade i   She'll complete her current twoyear term but won't seek reelection in 2024 She has served House District 24 -- parts of Boone and Hamilton counties -- since 2014
 2023-10-13 Additional warning siren test scheduled next week  The Monroe County Emergency Management office will test the outdoor warning sirens an additional time at noon on Wednesday Oct 18
 2023-10-13 Report: Indiana lagged behind other states in federal climat       Indiana has secured more than $450 million for federal infrastructure grants as of last month
 2023-10-13 As push to move Bloomington police fire advances officials s   The mayor's office hopes construction can begin in 2024 but some are pushing back against the plans
 2023-10-13 Scammy Medicare ads and unsolicited calls bombard senior           New regulations designed to crack down on misleading marketing of Medicare insurance plans face their first big test when seniors begin shopping for coverage on Oct 15
 2023-10-13 SBOA details auditing duties and added COVID responsibilit  The State Board of Accounts responsible for auditing state budgets is working through the influx of federal relief going to Indiana's counties cities and townships
 2023-10-13 Indiana college and university officials discuss plans to conv      Representatives from the state's public higher education institutions said high costs is a main deterrent
 2023-10-13 Hundreds show solidarity with Palestine Israel on opposite s     Hundreds of people in proIsraeli and proPalestinian groups gathered in Monument Circle Thursday night to show support for their respective sides in the Middle East conflict
 2023-10-13 Twin sisters found dead outside of Campus Edge apartment  Police would not say how the individuals died but said they had 'wounds that were consistent with a fall'�
 2023-10-13 Indiana Medicare assistance program hosts events as open   A state Medicare assistance program is hosting a series of events to help people in Indiana navigate the open enrollment period
 2023-10-13 Clean hydrogen hub receives $1 billion in federal funding fo       Mach H2 will use cleaner sources like renewable energy and nuclear but also natural gas -- which contributes to climate change
 2023-10-13 Hamilton vetoes council vote to reinstall 7-Line stop signs  Bloomington Mayor John Hamilton has vetoed City Council's approval of reinstalling stop signs along the 7Line bicycle lane
 2023-10-13 The preservation of Indigenous languages: ICILDER 2023  'A language spoken a language living'� For Sir TÄ«moti Karetu the future of language conservation lies in revitalization and maintenance
 2023-10-16 Childhood obesity increased in central Indiana  There is a 36 percent increase in childhood obesity
 2023-10-16 Work to commence on new income-restricted housing com  Development will soon begin on 334 housing units planned for an incomerestricted housing complex on Bloomington's northwest side
 2023-10-15 Michigan starts slow and finishes strong in 52-7 win over Ind  The Hoosiers took a 70 lead late in the first quarter and didn't do much offensively for the rest of the game
 2023-10-16 Local UAW leaders work to 'calm' members' nerves as strike     The union demonstrated this new 'phase'� of the strike strategy last week by suddenly calling workers to strike at a major Ford plant in Louisville Kentucky
 2023-10-16 DNR celebrates 300 nature preserves humble beginnings  Since John Bacone joined DNR in 1978 the number of nature preserves in Indiana has grown sixfold: from 46 to 300
 2023-10-16 Indiana National Guard PRÅªV strike 10-year deal for new C     The site is expected to bring various types of autonomous vehicle testing to the Johnson County military site
 2023-10-16 Allen says IU won't be rotating quarterbacks going forward  The Hoosiers soon may have a third option at quarterback in Dexter Williams II The junior started two games last year before tearing his ACL in the season finale against Purdue
 2023-10-16 Where does the money go in Indiana's state budget?  There are more than 850 line items in the state budget individual spending amounts that make up more than $44 billion in total budget spending
 2023-10-16 INDOT plans for more turn lanes pedestrian infrastructure o      INDOT says the route currently suffers from traffic congestion and lacks efficient pedestrian infrastructure
 2023-10-17 Stellantis lays off more Kokomo workers cites storage conce        As of Friday about 830 people have been taken off the Kokomo production lines They will likely return to work once the strike ends
 2023-10-17 State officials point to broadband as rural leaders work to im     Many Hoosiers don't have adequate access to mental health services The lieutenant governor said broadband plays an important role in addressing barriers to access for rural communities
 2023-10-18 Two teens face felony charges in Monday's Bloomington sho Two teens are in custody following Monday's shooting on Bloomington's south side
 2023-10-17 Indiana ranked No. 9 in preseason AP poll  It's the 75th straight AP top 25 poll the Hoosiers have been ranked in
 2023-10-17 Zipcar fined after allowing customers rent vehicles with ope    Zipcar is a rentacar service available in Bloomington with discounted rates for IUaffiliated residents
 2023-10-17 New national study highlights economic impact of arts cultu     The National Arts and Economic Prosperity 6 is a national study measuring the economic impact of the nonprofit arts and culture industry It used data from more than 300 local regional and national partners
 2023-10-17 Purdue and Indiana University to study the economic impac        Purdue and Indiana University will study the economic impacts of the state's economic development funding program
 2023-10-18 County council adopts 2024 budget; includes raises for emp    The council approved 85 percent raises for county employees and elected officials as part of the budget
 2023-10-18 Health care providers say legal system collaboration key to a      Health care providers are advocating for more collaboration with lawyers judges and others in the legal system to provide support for people with substance use and mental health issues
 2023-10-18 Statehouse spotlights to support Israel 'moving on'  Gov Eric Holcomb said on X formerly known as Twitter that the spotlights and the Israeli flag over the Governor's Residence in Indianapolis 'symbolize our state solidarity '¦ with our friends and allies in Israel'�
 2023-10-18 IU confirms no students abroad in Israel  The university did not confirm if spring semester programs in Israel will be canceled
 2023-10-18 Indiana University participating in the Great ShakeOut  During the event earthquake drills will take place in workplaces schools and homes all around the globe
 2023-10-18 Untreated mental illnesses costs Indiana 4.2 billion annually  One in five Indiana residents with mental illness do not receive the treatment they need
 2023-10-18 Child services study committee releases final report doesn't      The panel could have made recommendations to change laws and policies to improve child safety However its final report only suggested topics for further study
 2023-10-18 EPA to clean up debris from fire at former Richmond plastic    The fire at the former plastics recycling business in April displaced more than 1000 people and sent harmful smoke and debris into the air
 2023-10-18 Indiana traffic fatalities up 17 percent since 2019; no recom     Traffic fatalities in Indiana near 1000 people per year The number of speeding tickets and warnings in Indiana went down 12 percent over the last four years
 2023-10-18 Ruling expected Thursday on annexation proceedings  Bloomington's battle to continue annexation hearings could be decided by Thursday morning
 2023-10-19 Episode 2: Inventing Closure  This week we're looking back to the first executions ever carried out in Terre Haute The death penalty promises closure or justice but does it deliver? And what changes when the victims of a crime number in the thousands?
 2023-10-19 Council declines to vote on overriding Hamilton's 7-Line stop   The council could have overridden Hamilton's veto at a Wednesday meeting but decided not to vote
 2023-10-19 City Council OK's lower 17th Street speed limit more stop int  The Bloomington City Council has approved several changes to traffic throughout the city
 2023-10-19 Bloomington gallery showcases death row artist  An exhibition of Yuri Kadamov's paintings titled 'I Was a Prisoner and You Came to Me'� will be on display at the Juniper Gallery through Nov 3Â 
 2023-10-19 Cyndi Carrasco chosen by GOP precinct caucus to replace Ja      A Republican precinct caucus chose Cyndi Carrasco Wednesday to replace Jack Sandlin who died unexpectedly last month
 2023-10-19 Judge to consider U.S. Senate candidate John Rust's plea to     Rust was deposed for more than three hours about his arguments for appearing on the May ballot
 2023-10-19 Students save money on college applications with fee waive  The average cost of a college application is $50 but colleges such as Indiana University Purdue University Indiana State University and Notre Dame charge more
 2023-10-19 Judge grants annexation trial to proceed  Judge Nathan Nikirk issued a ruling Thursday to reschedule the annexation appeal trial date for areas 1A and 1B
 2023-10-19 Biden faces tough battle to secure $105 billion for Ukraine Is      Friday's announcement follows Biden's Oval Office address the night before when he made the case for deepening US support for its allies in the midst of two wars
 2023-10-19 Frequency of car crashes spike in October and November  It's possible that car crashes increase in the fall months due to football and soccer games as well as the beginning of basketball games
 2023-10-20 IU police urge safety during Homecoming festivities  This weekend is one of Bloomington's busiest times of the year with Homecoming and Hoosier Hysteria overlapping However there are a few things Hoosiers can do to stay safe during these crowded events
 2023-10-19 Man convicted of killing Jill Behrman denied new trial  The man convicted of the murder of Indiana University student Jill Behrman was denied his appeal to a new trial this week
 2023-10-20 MCCSC's referendum is the only measure on ballot for some    Most of the city election was decided in the primary But one ballot measure on the Monroe County Community School Board's proposed referendum is available in the city and in county precincts within the MCCSC boundariesÂ 
 2023-10-20 Bloomington residents share mixed opinions on S.R. 45 proj  The project considers altering a portion of SR 45/10th Street between the State Road 46 bypass and the intersections at Pete Ellis Drive and Discovery Parkway
 2023-10-20 Why this Indiana family keeps going back to a school they sa     The Coopers want something simple -- a good education for their son They don't care how the school system does it
 2023-10-20 Attorneys for an Indiana man charged in 2 killings leave case      An Indiana judge says two attorneys representing a man accused in the 2017 slayings of two teenage girls are withdrawing from the case unexpectedly
 2023-10-20 Brown County Music Center set to donate excess profits to   After being closed for nearly two years due to the COVID pandemic the Brown County Music Center is on track to have its first profitable year Some residents want to know if those funds will help the community the venue resides in
 2023-10-20 Women share stories of suffering solutions during materna    Indiana has one of the highest rates of death for pregnant and postpartum women
 2023-10-20 Health care costs target of state policy proposals  Lawmakers continued to wrestle with Indiana's high health care costs Thursday determining which state actions would be effective to strengthen a free market
 2023-10-20 Holcomb Indiana National Guard break ground on Hamilton    The Indiana National Guard broke ground on its newest readiness center in Atlanta on Thursday
 2023-10-20 Monroe County school referendum Terre Haute mayoral ra         Monroe County voters are being asked to approve another school referendum this election The Brown County Music Center is on track for its most profitable year ever And the latest on the battle over annexation by the city of Bloomington
 2023-10-20 Section of B-Line rerouted for power line installation  The section of the BLine trail between Fairview Street and North Rogers Street is closed for power line installation Trailgoers will be rerouted to 11th Street
 2023-10-20 Indiana's college going rate unchanged a year after hitting lo     While the collegegoing rate is unchanged the number of students enrolling increased by 2 percent
 2023-10-20 Monroe County has one contested race and a referendum f   Local officials election workers and candidates as busy preparing for the upcoming 2023 general election But it's an off year which historically sees lower participation ratesÂ 
 2023-10-20 Indiana tax revenues steady in first quarter of new fiscal yea  A quarter of the way through the new fiscal year Indiana tax collections continue to outperform expectations
 2023-10-20 MCCSC releases official schedule change for 2024-25 school  A hybrid block schedule will be implemented with 60minute class periods Each day different classes will be held
 2023-10-20 Why do 'unpopular' bills sometimes pass through the legisla       How do bills that have notable opposition in testimony pass through the legislature? Our audience was curious
 2023-10-20 Beacon receives city BZA approval for site on West Third Str  Beacon plans to build a new twostory 45000 square foot shelter on the 10acre lot which would hold day services and overnight shelter for people experiencing homelessness
 2023-10-22 Allen concedes season is slipping away after loss to Rutgers  The Hoosiers were unable to turn a losing season around Saturday despite taking an early lead against Rutgers
 2023-10-22 Women share stories of suffering solutions during materna    Indiana has one of the highest rates of death for pregnant and postpartum women
 2023-10-22 National experts say hospital mergers contribute to Indiana      Hospital mergers and consolidations that limit competition are driving Indiana's high health care costs
 2023-10-23 UPDATE: IU basketball player Mgbako arrested early Sunday  Taco Bell management told police they were refusing to provide service to the man who turned out to be Mgbako because he was 'cursing at and being rude to employees'�
 2023-10-23 Indianapolis protests call for ceasefire in Gaza end to U.S. a    Hundreds of protesters gathered in downtown Indianapolis on two nights this weekend to call for a ceasefire and raise awareness of the mounting death toll in Gaza as Israeli airstrikes enter a third week
 2023-10-23 Monolith construction on hold as city reassesses plans  Interim Director of Parks and Recreation Tim Street said the city has no clear direction forward but is speaking with architects at Rundell Ernstberger Associates about potentially changing the design
 2023-10-23 The vehicle has been found but the suspect still missing in th        The US Marshalls Service said the man has ties to Columbus Indiana
 2023-10-23 IU student injured during armed robbery on campus  An IU student was "battered with a handgun" during an armed robbery according to a police report
 2023-10-23 IDS Housing Fair to take place Tuesday  The fair is aimed at undergraduate students still looking for a place to live next school year
 2023-10-31 Bloomington man sentenced to three years in federal prison       A Bloomington man has been sentenced to 41 months in federal prison after pleading guilty to conspiracy to commit wire fraud and conspiracy to commit money laundering
 2023-10-24 2023 to be hottest year on record  Experts attribute the October heat to longterm climate change driven by fossil fuel emissions but these effects have been exaggerated by the natural climate phenomenon El NiÃ±o
 2023-10-23 Indiana selected for biotech hub designation worth millions  The federal government designated Indiana's Heartland BioWorks as a Regional Technology and Innovation Hub on Monday
 2023-10-23 Purdue research aims to see how toxic PFAS effects aquatic      Purdue University researchers are studying how toxic PFAS could affect aquatic life in the most contaminated areas
 2023-10-23 $353K demolition contract OK'ed for future Hopewell site  The City's Redevelopment Commission approved a contract with Renascent Inc to demolish 10 buildings on the site
 2023-10-23 Indiana to provide money to employers to create child care  Indiana businesses can get money to help provide more child care access for their employees under a new state program
 2023-10-23 Replacing income tax with sales tax hike would cost poor Ho     Witnesses from across ideological spectrum disagree on tax fixes
 2023-10-23 Protestors gather at courthouse to rally against MCCSC sche   The change would be implemented in the fall and put all of Bloomington's high schools on a hybridblock schedule with eight 60minute classes
 2023-10-24 National issues can pave the way for 'unpopular' bills passin       How do bills that have notable opposition in testimony pass through the legislature? Our audience was curious
 2023-10-24 New performance report cards go live on each Indiana scho      State officials said the new reports aim to increase the public's ability to see how individual schools are doing
 2023-10-24 States sue Meta alleging harmful features  Indiana Attorney General Todd Rokita and 41 other attorneys general sued Meta in federal and state courts Tuesday alleging the company knowingly designed harmful features that purposefully addict children and teens
 2023-10-25 Ask The Mayor: Bloomington's Hamilton on monolith annex    Mayor John Hamilton says he's trying to get a list of projects complete with only two months left to go in his term



 2023-10-25 MCCSC board delays high school schedule change to revisit  Any decisions on school schedule changes in the future will no longer be left up to superintendent Jeff Hauswald The board grabbed control of that responsibility
 2023-10-25 Lawmakers recommend solution to increase public pension      A legislative study committee recommendation adopted Tuesday would see a blend of costofliving adjustments or COLAs and extra monthly payments to increase pension benefits for public retirees
 2023-10-25 Advocates: Doulas could lower Indiana's pregnancy-related  In its review of pregnancyrelated deaths in 2020 the Indiana Maternal Mortality Review Committee found 778 percent of them were preventable
 2023-10-25 More children are being poisoned by e-cigarette liquids. He       Eliquid containers often colorful showing different flavors and seemingly child friendly designs can be tempting to young children These products typically have much higher nicotine concentration than traditional cigarettes making them especially dangerous for children
 2023-10-25 State officials celebrate opening of new Indiana State Police      Indiana State Police hope the new Lowell Post and Regional Laboratory will speed up investigations and cut through case backlogs
 2023-10-25 New data available through Monroe County GIS site  Monroe County has a new webpage for local geographic data
 2023-10-25 U.S. Sen. Mike Braun wants to double the size of Deam Wild      US Sen Mike Braun (RInd) introduced a bill to more than double the size of Indiana's only wilderness area and designate it -- along with the land around it -- a national recreation area
 2023-10-25 Applications for mail-in ballots for 2023 election due Thursd    Hoosiers who want to vote by mail in this fall's election have to get in their application by the end of the day Thursday
 2023-10-26 New apartment complex proposed for downtown Blooming  Buckingham has proposed building four buildings with a total of 225 units
 2023-10-26 Baxter BioPharma Solutions to rename to "Simtra" new dev   Baxter International Inc BioPharma Solutions was sold to Advent International and Warbug Pincus in May As part of the $425 billion deal Baxter's BioPharma Solutions will be renamed Simtra BioPharma Solutions
 2023-10-26 Bloomington North band marching into state finals  The Cougar Band will compete against nine other marching bands from across the state Saturday at state marching finals in Lucas Oil Stadium
 2023-10-26 Lawmakers grapple with legal educational implications of AI  In the months since they left the capitol AI has exploded in popularity but regulation and guidelines haven't accompanied it -- forcing lawmakers to act faster than the traditional legislative process that can stretch years
 2023-10-26 Indiana has a lawyer shortage. What might state lawmakers    The state's rural counties are especially affected by the ongoing lack of legal counsel
 2023-10-26 Indiana gubernatorial hopeful Brad Chambers emphasizes o        Chambers who is vying for the 2024 Republican nomination for Indiana governor said he wants to require stricter age verification and enhance online data protections on social media among other proposals
 2023-10-26 Caitlin Bernard opens up in new podcast  Indiana OBGYN and abortion provider Caitlin Bernard recently opened up about her experience fighting for her medical license -- and fears for the future -- in a new podcast series titled The Nocturnists: PostRoe America
 2023-10-26 A quarter of health care visits are no longer with doctors  A new analysis of Medicare data suggests that a quarter of people are getting their care from health providers other than physicians
 2023-10-26 IU women's basketball players share thoughts on upcoming  The season starts with an exhibition game against Northwood next Wednesday at SimonSkjodt Assembly Hall The regular season will begin on Nov 9
 2023-10-26 Judge dismisses Satanic Temple lawsuit aiming to block Indi    Federal Judge Jane MagnusStinson dismissed a Satanic Temple lawsuit against Indiana's abortion ban because she said the temple lacked standing to bring the suit
 2023-10-26 Indiana Secretary of State Diego Morales launches election t   Indiana Secretary of State Diego Morales has launched a text hotline where voters can get information and report issues about elections
 2023-10-26 Indiana makes changes to its child support system for the fi        Indiana's child support system will alter weekly payment schedules for the first time since 1989
 2023-10-26 Episode 3: American Woman  The US Supreme Court prohibits executing people deemed mentally incompetent But the Trump administration selected two people with severe mental illness for execution including the only woman on federal death row
 2023-10-27 Gov. Holcomb credits Indiana's strong manufacturing sector     Governor Eric Holcomb says Indiana's federal hub designations will grow opportunity for Hoosiers
 2023-10-27 Drainage task force fumbles on final report  The interim drainage committee came away with only an informal report Wednesday
 2023-10-27 Battles over doctor non-competes play out in Midwest cour       With a looming doctor shortage in the Midwest a law in Indiana aims to limit physician noncompetes A new case will test that law
 2023-10-27 Monolith: The five-year saga of Bloomington's polarizing lan  Planning this monument played out in the open in public meetings over five years How were the people of Bloomington caught so off guard?'¯'¯Â 
 2023-10-27 MCCSC backlash monolith on hold Knox County Poor Asylum       Backlash was swift and loud after the MCCSC announced a high school schedule change Now it's the weather that's putting the Bloomington monolith on hold And we visit the rundown Knox County Poor Asylum which one group is hoping to save
 2023-10-27 City contracts former deputy mayor's firm to market BPD sta Griffin Realty the real estate firm owned by former Deputy Mayor Don Griffin will market and generate bids for the Bloomington police station
 2023-10-27 'If not now then when?' Gary residents seek brighter cleane      Gary's industrial history has also come with a legacy of pollution
 2023-10-27 Inspired by Franklin parent EPA aims to ban another cancer   The Environmental Protection Agency wants to ban one of the chemicals thought to be responsible for rare cancers in Franklin and Martinsville
 2023-10-27 Nurse practitioners say limits on practice lead to higher hea      Nurse practitioners say a licensing requirement in Indiana is contributing to higher health care costs and lack of access for patients
 2023-10-27 Knox Co group seeks second life for abandoned asylum  Andy Barmes said he's driven past the Knox County Poor Asylum almost every day of his life but it wasn't until 2020 that he saw it up close That's when he decided it needed saving
 2023-10-27 Monroe County OK's required feasibility study for new jail  State law requires such a study be done before a new jail can be built according to the county's legal department
 2023-10-28 Pence ends White House campaign after struggling to gain t  'It's become clear to me: This is not my time'� Pence said at the Republican Jewish Coalition's annual gathering in Las Vegas 'So after much prayer and deliberation I have decided to suspend my campaign for president effective today'�
 2023-10-30 Moms for Liberty unexpectedly finds itself at the center of C    In Carmel Indiana the Democratic candidate vying for mayor has repeatedly referenced the group to attack his opponent The Republican candidate has accused him of politicizing an office with no control over local school policies
 2023-10-30 Secretary of State Morales doles out $308K+ in spot bonuse  Diego Morales spending outpaces peer offices who spent less than $75k combined
 2023-10-30 Indiana public transit ridership cracks 20 million trips but fa     The report also revealed that systems are serving more people but logging fewer miles and that urban systems are more costefficient
 2023-10-30 Indiana budget panel approves new autism therapy reimbu    Rep Greg Porter DIndianapolis repeatedly called for reimbursement rates to rise by at least another $4
 2023-10-30 Inmate escapes Edinburgh facility  Update: The individual was taken back into custody
 2023-10-30 Kokomo workers may get a new contract to vote on as Stella       The United Auto Workers union is ending its 44day strike at Chryslerparent Stellantis after reaching a tentative agreement that union leaders say 'got every penny possible out of this company"
 2023-10-30 Perception of bipartisanship in Indiana legislature often doe    Just 2 percent of the more than 1100 bills that became law the last five sessions of the Indiana General Assembly passed without a single Democratic vote on the House or Senate floors
 2023-10-30 Legal abortions didn't fall in the first year after Dobbs  Expanded outofstate access and virtual care played a role in this
 2023-10-30 Whitten to invest $250 million in life and health sciences  Indiana University President Pamela Whitten detailed major investments in life science faculty and startup packages in her State of the University address Monday
 2023-10-30 Lower Cascades advocates back historic status for park  The city's Historic Preservation Commission could proceed with a nomination in November
 2023-10-31 Fort Wayne UAW leaders 'pumped up' as General Motors st      Full details of the agreement haven't been shared publicly yet but it is expected to be very similar to the agreements struck with Ford and Chryslerparent Stellantis last week
 2023-10-31 Resources available to teachers during Native American Her   November is Native American Heritage Month and the Indiana Learning Lab and other organizations have resources for schools and educators who want to discuss Native American history and contributions in their classrooms
 2023-10-31 Counties use high school students as poll workers to shore u   A state law allowing counties to hire high school students as poll workers fills gaps in election staff for several counties around the state -- both large and small
 2023-10-31 New local health initiatives taking shape across Indiana as n      Local health officials across Indiana are gearing up to receive their share of a historic wave of state funding meant to increase disease prevention efforts and improve Hoosiers' overall wellbeing
 2023-10-31 Gov. Holcomb appoints new IU Board of Trustees member  Holcomb said he chose Isaac Torres for his 'entrepreneurial spirit and service to his community'�
 2023-10-31 Halloween could mark first snow this year  There is a snow chance notice in effect for all of southcentral Indiana However it is unlikely Bloomington will see substantial snowfall
 2023-10-31 Kappa Alpha Psi placed on cease and desist  Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Incorporated was placed on cease and desist by the university on Oct 27 for hazing according to the Division of Student Affairs
 2023-10-31 Ask The Mayor: Columbus Lienhoop PFAS update riverfront   Mayor Jim Lienhoop gives an update on the remediation plan to reduce PFAS in the city water supply the riverfront project is moving forward and more on voluntary annexation
 2023-11-01 Health entities providing gender-affirming care in court to q     Rokita used subpoenalike demands seeking medical records
 2023-11-01 ACLU of Indiana announces new director  The American Civil Liberties Union of Indiana announced Tuesday that Christopher Daley will lead the organization as its next executive director beginning in January
 2023-11-01 South Bend News Guild working to revive local news covera  The Tribune's newsroom has gone from about 45 people to just 14 over the past five years
 2023-11-01 Advocates: Marketplace open enrollment period may help H      Open enrollment for 2024 coverage on the Health Insurance Marketplace begins on Nov 1 This year's open enrollment period is especially important for people who lost coverage due to Medicaid unwinding
 2023-11-01 Trial moved to late 2024 for Indiana man charged in killings        The trial for an Indiana man charged in the killings of two teenage girls slain in 2017 during a hiking trip has been moved from January to next October
 2023-11-01 Suspect arrested in Halloween cold case slaying in Seymour  A suspect has been arrested in connection with the Halloween 1982 cold case slaying of a southern Indiana man state police announced Tuesday on the 41st anniversary of the crime
 2023-11-01 Experts weigh in on Pence's loss and future  Once a leader in the American conservative movement Pence finds himself an orphan in his own partyÂ 
 2023-11-01 Final Muncie police officer in federal excessive force investig    A final Muncie police officer charged in a federal police brutality investigation -- whose case resulted in two undecided jury trials -- has pleaded guilty to a federal charge and will give up his career in law enforcement
 2023-11-01 Invasive spotted lanternfly spreading in northern Indiana  The Indiana Department of Natural Resources said the spotted lanternfly has now entered Elkhart Porter and St Joseph counties
 2023-11-01 Indiana makes a dent in plugging abandoned oil gas wells d     Funding from the federal infrastructure law has allowed Indiana to address more abandoned oil and gas wells than ever before
 2023-11-01 Indianapolis Motor Speedway economic impact reaches $1  A new study from the Indiana University Public Policy Institute found the Indianapolis Motor Speedway generated over a billion dollars in economic activity from June 2022 to May 2023
 2023-11-01 Attorney shortages in Indiana create 'access to justice probl  Many rural counties in Indiana have significant attorney shortages that are likely to worsen as current lawyers age and retire
 2023-11-02 Lawmakers make no recommendations following hours lon     The chair of the Interim Study Committee on Commerce and Economic Development said it will not offer any recommendations related to cannabis
 2023-11-02 Indiana purchases $35M in Israeli bonds  Indiana's chief investment officer purchased $35 million in Israeli bonds Wednesday Advocates say the purchase supports 'the genocide of Palestinians'�
 2023-11-06 An overview of MCCSC's referendum before Nov. 7  The referendum being sought by the Monroe County Community School Corp is the second in two years Here's a look at last year's the one on next week's ballot and some other issuesÂ Â 
 2023-11-02 Bob Knight: 1940-2023  Knight's largerthanlife personality earned him the adoration of diehard fans and the ire of critics The university is not planning a public memorial service
 2023-11-02 Indiana health department confirms first flu deaths this sea  The Indiana Department of Health (IDOH) confirmed its first two flu deaths Thursday and is urging  Hoosiers to get vaccinated
 2023-11-02 Brown Co. State Park voted third best state park for fall folia  Southern Indiana always ranks high for fall foliage views and this year is no different Back in September New York Travel Guides ranked Brown County State Park as the thirdbest state park in the country to view fall foliage
 2023-11-02 IU Athletics to honor Bob Knight throughout season no pub    In a statement from the athletics department there are no public memorials planned by IU out of respect for the family's wishes and desire for privacy
 2023-11-02 Family opens first cat cafe in Monroe County  The first cat cafe in Monroe County selling beverages pastries and adoptable cats opened Wednesday
 2023-11-02 Bloomington annexation trial date set for areas 1A and 1B  Judge Nathan Nikirk scheduled a fiveday bench trial beginning April 29 of next year
 2023-11-03 Decision on new jail site a while out commissioners say  Monroe County officials say it could be a while before they decide where to build a new county jail
 2023-11-02 Episode 4: Poison  Lethal injection is thought to be painless and thought to be quick seemingly the most humane choice But what if we've got it all wrong?
 2023-11-03 AG Rokita reprimanded for misconduct calls investigation ca      The state Supreme Court's opinion said Attorney General Todd Rokita signed a sworn affidavit made under penalty of perjury admitting to misconduct and acknowledged 'he could not successfully defend himself'� if the matter were tried
 2023-11-03 State awards $8.7 million to add more than 1500 child care     The FSSA's Office of Early Childhood and OutofSchool Learning awarded about $87 million in grants that will add more 1500 child care seats in 18 counties
 2023-11-03 New mobile career lab brings resources to underserved com A new mobile career lab unveiled by Indiana Wesleyan University aims to offer career advising and resources to people in underserved communities
 2023-11-03 Narcan is sold over-the-counter now. Here's a look at the in         The medication that can reverse an opioid overdose is now available at some pharmacies -- shelved next to common cold meds and sleeping pills But will it reach those who need it most?
 2023-11-03 When schools and families go to court over special educatio    Children with disabilities are entitled to a public education but when schools don't fulfill that obligation it's often left to parents to fight for their rights under federal law
 2023-11-03 Nitrate levels in water are often higher in the rural Midwest       Elevated levels of nitrate in drinking water have recently been linked with health issues like cancer Some are concerned authorities aren't acting fast enough
 2023-11-03 Mike Woodson on Bob Knight: 'He believed in me '¦ I believ    Hoosiers Head Coach Mike Woodson says it's hard to put into words the impact Legendary IU basketball coach Bob Knight had on his life
 2023-11-03 Halfway through Medicaid 'unwinding'� where does Indiana  As Indiana hits the halfway point for the Medicaid unwinding process the rate of Hoosiers losing benefits seems to have slowed
 2023-11-03 IU's 'Taylor Swift: The Conference Era'� hits the right note in   The conference extends beyond Swift's music including discussions of her politics fandom parasocial relationships and more
 2023-11-03 Some counties don't have enough poll workers ahead of No    Several Indiana counties are experiencing shortages in poll workers
 2023-11-03 Fall back for the end of daylight saving this weekend  We're about to get back the hour we lost in March: Daylight saving time ends Sunday morning at 2 Here's what Hoosiers need to know
 2023-11-03 State police investigate Ripley County inmate death  A woman was found unresponsive in her cell at Ripley County jail Thursday
 2023-11-03 Indiana remains among ten worst states for infant mortality     Provisional data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention showed Indiana remained among the ten worst states for infant mortality
 2023-11-03 Coach Bob Knight passes Gary industrial polluters Brown Co      Love him or hate him you can't deny the impact Coach Bob Knight had on the game of basketball Some Gary residents have filed a lawsuit in an effort to stop the state from allowing industrial polluters in their communities And time is running out to see the famous foliage in Brown County
 2023-11-04 Mobile response teams improve community attitudes on su    A report presented at the Indiana Commission to Combat Substance Use Disorder said mobile response teams identified additional barriers to treatment in their communities and improved community attitudes toward substance use disorders
 2023-11-04 Researchers decry admin plan to sever Kinsey Institute from  Under the IU administration's proposal the university would split Kinsey Institute into a separate 501c3 nonprofit governed by its own board On the other hand its collections and archives would remain under university ownership
 2023-11-04 Hoosiers snap 6-game conference losing streak with 20-14 w    Indiana quarterback Brendan Sorsby ran for one touchdown and threw for another leading the Hoosiers past shorthanded Wisconsin 2014
 2023-11-06 New research suggests Indiana's increased charter school e     Hoosier students are increasingly opting out of traditional public schools seeking charter and nonpublic offerings
 2023-11-06 Bloomington man placed in custody for alleged murder  A Bloomington man was arrested in connection to the murder of a Bloomington woman
 2023-11-06 Advocates encourage higher voter turnout ahead of the Nov    Advocates are encouraging Hoosiers to turn up at Tuesday's municipal elections
 2023-11-06 Vote-by-mail ballot must be turned in by 6 p.m. on Election  The ballot must physically be received at the county election office If you haven't mailed it by now your best bet is delivering the ballot in person
 2023-11-09 Columbus ready to bid and build riverfront development  The city sees the area as a front door that's been neglected for far too long Plans include more greenspace trails beautification and recreational opportunities
 2023-11-06 Purdue study says microplastics could be making algae bloo      Microplastics in lakes and ponds can cause algae to grow out of control -- depriving fish and other aquatic life of oxygen
 2023-11-07 Longtime Terre Haute Mayor ousted by political newcomer  The 27 yearold Democrat trumped Bennett with 5666 votes or 60 percent of the vote
 2023-11-07 Ten agencies spent over $5M on spot bonuses  The IEDC with 114 employees doled out the largest bonuses
 2023-11-07 Judge denies request to quash attorney general's civil dema  Two Indianapolis hospitals and a Goshen clinic will be forced to further answer civil demands on health care provided to transgender Hoosier minors a judge has ruled
 2023-11-07 Polls are closed. MCCSC referendum big issue on the ballot  Polls are open until 6 o'clock tonight for in person voting The only issue on many ballots in Monroe County is a school referendum for MCCSC
 2023-11-07 Duke Bennett will serve another term in Terre Haute  The 63 yearold incumbent trumped Democratic candidate Brandon Sakbun with (amount) votes or (percent) of the vote
 2023-11-07 Rosenbarger wins uncontested race District 2 race  Bloomington City Council incumbent Kate Rosenbarger (D) has won the nomination for the District 2 seat uncontested
 2023-11-07 Here are the uncontested winners of Bloomington City Coun   Here are the uncontested winners of Bloomington City Council races
 2023-11-07 Man found guilty for jail murder hit list  A man who pleaded guilty to attacking a music student in Bloomington in 2021 has been found guilty of conspiracy to commit murder while in the Clay County jail
 2023-11-07 Advocates: Bad policy caused Indiana's housing crisis  Indiana has one of theÂ worst eviction ratesÂ in the country Advocates say Indiana's housing crisis can be traced to bad policy
 2023-11-07 MCCSC referendum passed with 1% majority votes  An MCCSC spokesperson said the corporation will respond tomorrow with a message to families staff and community members
 2023-11-07 Stosberg wins race for District 3 seat  Hopi Stosberg (D) has won the nomination for the District 3 seat on the Bloomington City Council
 2023-11-07 2023 Contested General Election Results  Live election results from the WFIU/WTIU News team
 2023-11-07 Caudell wins Mitchell mayoral race  Republican Don Caudell II is the winner of the Mitchell mayoral election
 2023-11-07 Kerry Thomson next mayor of Bloomington  No Republican challenged her in the general election and her victory was all but assured after winning the primary
 2023-11-07 Mary Ferdon elected mayor of Columbus  Republican Mary Ferdon beat Independent opponent Sean Burton with 73% of the vote
 2023-11-08 These seven Indiana school referendums passed. Five failed  Seven of 12 referendums to raise property tax revenue for local school districts passed in Indiana's Tuesday general election
 2023-11-08 IU research shows 'winners and losers' in Indiana school en  Sixtyseven percent of schools reported enrollment losses from 2006 to 2022
 2023-11-08 State Rep. Haggard announces congressional bid -- if incum    US Rep Jim Baird announced reelection last month despite rumors of retirement
 2023-11-08 Donald Trump Jr. US Rep. Jim Banks push 'anti-woke' politic    Host PublicSquare says it's creating a conservative alternative to Amazon
 2023-11-08 Woman arrested after driving car into Indianapolis building      Indianapolis police say no one was injured in late Friday's crash
 2023-11-08 Duke Bennett shares thoughts after last night's surprising el  After 16 years Republican Duke Bennett will no longer be mayor of Terre Haute Bennett lost to political newcomer Brandon Sakbun
 2023-11-09 Episode 5: Lynch Law  In this episode we'll hear from experts convinced that justice officials considered race when they selected which people to kill -- and when Why that might be and what it says about the federal death penalty's ability to deliver justice and mercy without bias
 2023-11-08 Candidate who wouldn't denounce Moms for Liberty chapte         A Republican candidate who refused to denounce a local Moms for Liberty Chapter that used a quote by Adolf Hitler in a newsletter earlier this year has won the election for mayor of Carmel
 2023-11-09 City Limits: Why add bike lanes to S.R. 45? What do users th  INDOT plans to install bike lanes on part of State Road 45 on Bloomington's east side The project has received mixed reactions even among some bicyclists
 2023-11-08 Woman pleads guilty in connection to boy found dead in a s  The woman entered a guilty plea to conspiracy to commit murder a Level 1 felony She will be sentenced later this month
 2023-11-08 Evansville voters make history elects first woman mayor and    Voters elected Democrat Stephanie Terry who is African American over Republican Natalie Rascher
 2023-11-08 IU Health awards nearly $10M to improve health outcomes     IU Health awarded $96 million in grant money to 14 community partners which will help address social and environmental issues that affect people's health
 2023-11-08 Indiana's 2023 election results can't tell us much about wha      It's hard to predict much about 2024 from 2023's results since this year's races are so much more locallyfocused
 2023-11-08 Error Report  Constant Contact's Deliverability Team is currently investigating reports of emails not being received to domains hosted on Microsoft Office 365 They are working to resolve this as soon as possible We apologize for the inconvenience In the meantime you can see all the latest news headlines by copying and pasting this link into your browser: indianapublicmediaorg/news
 2023-11-08 Kinsey Institute supporters present petition at statue of its f  Supporters of the Kinsey Institute filled the lawn around his statue Wednesday to protest an IU administration plan to separate the institute from the university
 2023-11-08 Indiana colleges get $2.4 million for success coaches  The coaches will focus on supporting 21st Century Scholars Frank O'Bannon grant recipients minority students lowincome and firstgeneration students
 2023-11-09 Schools in Lake County forced to make tough decisions after    The district'sÂ websiteÂ said without that money class sizes will increase and the school will lose teachers summer programs technology field trips and possibly local control of the district
 2023-11-09 Greene County man dies in Westville jail  Indiana State Police are pursuing a criminal investigation after an inmate died at the Westville Correctional Facility
 2023-11-09 Indiana Senator Todd Young wants to end legacy college ad  The bill would amend the Higher Education Act to prevent accredited private and public universities from using legacy admission
 2023-11-09 Noon Edition LIVE: Terre Haute residents rally against carbo    Join us for a live Noon Edition in Terre Haute where we will talk with guests about the carbon sequestration project and what that means for residents
 2023-11-09 Former Southern Indiana sheriff arrested on 15 felony charg  Former Clark County Sheriff Jamey Noel faces charges of theft official misconduct ghost employment and obstruction of justice
 2023-11-09 Final member elected to Capital Improvement Board  Jim Silberstein is the seventh and final member of Monroe County's Capital Improvement Board
 2023-11-09 Chambers gets campaign boosts from past IEDC business as  An upcoming fundraiser hosted by Michael Andretti is raising eyebrows
 2023-11-09 Braun launches first TV ad in gubernatorial bid  He is the fourth GOP gubernatorial contender to go on air
 2023-11-09 Butler athletic director and former basketball coach Barry C      Butler athletic director and former men's basketball coach Barry Collier is retiring at the end of April
 2023-11-10 River otter trapping season starts November 15  Since reintroduction to the state in 1995 otter populations in Indiana are among the highest in the world Now going into its 9th season otter trapping helps keep populations healthy
 2023-11-09 Indiana company plans to move away from using a potent l     According toÂ the EPA a metal recycling company in Anderson emitted one of the most potent greenhouse gases -- and emitted more of it than any other industrial facility in the country
 2023-11-09 Former IU Foundation employee sentenced to federal priso     A woman was sentenced to one year in federal prison for embezzling funds during her employment with the Indiana University Foundation
 2023-11-09 Indiana abortion clinics take new aim at broadening excepti     Indiana's former abortion care providers are taking new aim at the state's neartotal abortion ban following their loss at the state Supreme Court earlier this year
 2023-11-10 IU's Kinsey Institute in jeopardy thriving otters innovative ho     The board of trustees is deciding whether to separate the Kinsey Institute from IU What the state is doing to maintain a healthy otter population And an innovative way to think about the housing crisis
 2023-11-09 Creative Arts for Vets gives veterans opportunity to heal  The Creative Arts for Vets program sends out guidebook kits that include an art kit with materials and instructions to veterans all over the country
 2023-11-10 Lower Cascades a step closer to possible historic designatio  The city's Historic Preservation Commission could decide whether to recommend a local designation at a December meeting
 2023-11-10 State revenue under projections for first time this fiscal year  The state budget plan predicted revenues of about $16 billion but collections were short $139 million: almost 9% below expectations
 2023-11-10 Indiana's public colleges and universities are slowly -- but su      The majority of the state's high schools have already transitioned to a common easily shareable digital file
 2023-11-10 Mackenzie Holmes Teri Moren hit milestones as No. 9 India     Preseason AllAmerican Mackenzie Holmes scored 19 points and moved into third place on Indiana's career scoring list
 2023-11-10 Former Indiana sheriff accused of having employees perfor       A former Indiana sheriff has been charged with multiple counts including corruption theft and ghost employment for allegedly having his employees perform personal chores on his property
 2023-11-10 Brownsburg man arrested for attacking officers on Jan. 6  53yearold Troy Allen Koen is charged with three felony offenses including assaulting resisting or impeding certain officers as well as four misdemeanors
 2023-11-10 Trustees table vote that would have split the Kinsey Institute  Their anticipated decision today would haveÂ determined whether the Kinsey Institute would be split between a nonprofit and the Kinsey name and collections
 2023-11-10 Bloomington robotics company tackling housing crisis  Terran Robotics is attempting to solve the affordable housing crisis by merging new technology with ancient building methods
 2023-11-13 Bloomington offering residents up to $1000 to purchase e-b  The City of Bloomington will offer residents with vouchers of up to $1000 to purchase electric bikes at local shops
 2023-11-13 Farm Bureau outlines 2024 legislative session priorities  Randy Kron president of INFB said the bureau will focus on issues related to rural viability taxation and fiscal policy and land use and property rights
 2023-11-10 Ex-state lawmaker to plead guilty to federal corruption char  TheÂ measure in questionÂ allowed Spectacle to move two casino licenses on Lake Michigan to other areas 'beneficialÂ to Spectacle'�
 2023-11-10 HVAF: Community support required to address veteran hou     Helping Veterans and Families of Indiana is an organization that serves veterans throughout central Indiana
 2023-11-13 'Old fashioned butt-kicking" women fall to Stanford 96-64  Stanford outscored Indiana 4424 in the paint and were 38 percent from distance with the Hoosiers going 5of32 from deep
 2023-11-13 FSSA seeks feedback on new Medicaid waiver with propose      The FSSA's Division of Disability and Rehabilitative Services is also proposing changes to four other home and communitybased services waivers
 2023-11-13 Loretta Rush undecided on seeking another term as Indiana   Rush said she is currently considering if she will seek another fiveyear term as chief justice of the Indiana Supreme Court
 2023-11-13 Hoosier Ticket Project sends thousands to games for free  Josh Bruick cofounder and CEO said the project was created to share the gameday experience with people who otherwise couldn't afford it
 2023-11-13 Former Southern Ind. sheriff accused of using taxpayer mon       Court records show former Clark County Sheriff Jamey Noel is accused of employing sheriff's office employees to work on his personal property and profiting from vehicles registered through a nonprofit business he operates
 2023-11-13 Indiana cities are dishing out thousands of dollars to get out     Hundreds of families have already participated in the MakeMyMove program and now call Indiana home
 2023-11-13 IU approves design for student housing at Poplars site  The project is slated to finish in March 2026
 2023-11-13 State localities start to spend the $507 million from Nationa    Over the next two decades tens of billions of dollars will flow into state coffers nationally from the National Opioid Settlement
 2023-11-13 Rep. Bob Cherry won't seek reelection ending 25 years in se  The Greenfield Republican will have served in Indiana's House of Representatives for 25 years -- since 1998 His district 53 includes parts of Hancock and Madison counties
 2023-11-13 Former Shelbyville Rep. Eberhart agrees to plead guilty to fe   The US Attorney's Office said he had conspired 'with others to solicit and receive the promise of future lucrative employment with a gaming company in exchange for his support of legislation beneficial to the gaming company'�
 2023-11-13 Farmer sentiment rises as lower crop price risks ease  The Ag Economy Barometer index rose four points as producers expressed slight optimism about current and future prospects on their farms
 2023-11-13 Indiana Supreme Court takes on behavioral health crisis upt    Rush also highlighted a postpandemic recovery in caseload changes in technology and transparency and a dragging bar passage rate in its latest annual report
 2023-11-13 Several Indiana counties placed under burn ban  There is a restriction on outdoor burning such as burning piles of leaves or any outdoor fires
 2023-11-13 Big Ten champion Hoosiers open NCAA soccer tournament   It will be the 37th straight appearance in the NCAA tournament for the Hoosiers and the 48th overall
 2023-11-13 All Options receives first donation of disposable period und  Indiana is one of more than 20 states with a sales tax on women's period supplies according to the Alliance For Period Supplies
 2023-11-13 Sheriff's office looking for 64-year-old man in Stinesville sho  IU Health Bloomington Police Department called the sheriff's office early Wednesday to report a male had arrived at the hospital with a gunshot wound
 2023-11-14 Governor moves LEAP water study away from Indiana Econ     Indiana Gov Eric Holcomb directed the Indiana Finance Authority Monday to take over a study looking into whether water in Tippecanoe County could be used to support a large industrial district in Lebanon
 2023-11-14 Indiana library director will step down following tumultuous  Waterman was charged with implementing a controversial policy that bars materials that contain depictions of sex violence and repeated profanity
 2023-11-14 Health care committee adopts final report targets prior auth  An interim committee agreed to a final report recommending ways to reduce health care prices for Hoosiers
 2023-11-14 House and Senate Ag Committee leaders agree to Farm Bill  The extension is included as part of House Speaker Mike Johnson's proposal to extend government spending after Friday Nov 17
 2023-11-14 'Just say no' didn't actually protect students from drugs. He    Overdose deaths among teenagers have skyrocketed -- largely due to fentanyl
 2023-11-14 Newfields' president and CEO resigns less than 2 years in ro  Newfields did not offer a reason for Burnette's sudden departure in the announcement
 2023-11-14 College enrollment increases for first time in over 10 years  This year was the first in 13 years that college enrollment in Indiana has increased
 2023-11-14 Court: IPS exempt from $1 charter law can sell closed schoo   Indianapolis Public Schools is exempt from a law that requires districts to sell closed school buildings to charter organizations for $1 a Marion Superior Court judge ruled Monday
 2023-11-14 Hamilton says Sister Cities trip promoted peace cost $12000  Bloomington Mayor John Hamilton and four others flew to Nicaragua and Cuba last month as part of the national Sister Cities program
 2023-11-15 Ask The Mayor: Bloomington's Hamilton on e-bike vouchers    John Hamilton says a final draft of the interlocal agreement for the convention center expansion is now in front of city council for approval The mayoral transition process is underway
 2023-11-15 Environmental groups say either this Indiana aluminum pla         The notice gives Alcoa Warrick 60 days to stop putting more pollution in the Ohio River than its permit allows
 2023-11-15 MCCSC taking applications for Secondary School Schedule C  The formation of the committee follows a motion passed at last month's school board meeting when a common schedule for the four high schools was put on hold
 2023-11-15 Gaming commission left off budget committee agenda deali      Agencies critical to the ongoing operations of state government justified their fees before the State Budget Committee Tuesday but one voice was notably absent: the Indiana Gaming Commission (IGC)
 2023-11-20 Indiana looking for feedback on climate funding  The state received $3 million from the EPA to conduct a greenhouse gas emissions study and develop a climate action plan
 2023-11-15 Clients prefer remote court attorneys raise equity concerns  Online court hearings may be convenient and efficient but some attorneys are not fully on board
 2023-11-20 Canopy of Lights ceremony to ring in holiday season  The official lighting ceremony begins at 6:45 pm and is only one of numerous events planned downtown for the event which has been a yearly occurrence the day after Thanksgiving for three decades
 2023-11-15 IU men's basketball trespass case to be cleared next year  Mackenzie Mgbako's case will be dismissed April 19th 2024 so long as he stays out of trouble
 2023-11-15 Task force recommends boosting food assistance access  Panel approves dozens of economic development and food insecurity recommendations
 2023-11-15 St. Joseph and Elkhart County judges nominated to federal b President Joe Biden announced five nominees to lifetenured federal judgeships Wednesday morning including two Hoosiers
 2023-11-16 Episode 6: Culpability  What happens when a prosecutor changes her mind and tries to save someone she helped condemn to death?
 2023-11-15 Hamilton signs interlocal agreement for Convention Center  The agreement lays out how a Capital Improvement Board can operate and outlines the roles of those involved in the project
 2023-11-16 Rep. Jim Banks says IU fails to combat antisemitism in letter    IU says it's "commitment to to stand against antisemitism is deep and sincere"
 2023-11-16 Candidates Chambers Hill release gubernatorial proposals  One GOP candidate for governor proposed massive tax changes Wednesday while another outlined a plan to strengthen public safety
 2023-11-16 Thanksgiving grocery prices could be cheaper this year surve   Hoosiers can expect to pay less at the grocery store ahead of this year's Thanksgiving holiday according to a new survey
 2023-11-16 Road funding plan still to come as legislative task force wrap       A longterm plan for funding Indiana's roads is still to come after a legislative task force dedicated to developing that plan wrapped up the first half of its work Wednesday



 2023-11-16 Doden Braun exchange shots over qualified immunity IEDC  Gubernatorial candidates Eric Doden and US Senator Mike Braun traded jabs Wednesday over the legal practice of qualified immunity and the use of state tax dollars in economic development
 2023-11-16 Thomson asks Hamilton to cease making strategic decisions     Bloomington Mayorelect Kerry Thomson is asking Mayor John Hamilton to not make certain strategic decisions for the rest of his term
 2023-11-17 Abortion restrictions prevent OB-GYN training so IU sends re    Indiana University OBGYN residents are required to train in abortions and pregnancy loss State laws prevent them from doing so in Indiana
 2023-11-16 Indiana loses $4.2 billion due to untreated mental illness. H      Hundreds of thousands of people with mental illness in Indiana go untreated And that comes at a cost -- not just for public health
 2023-11-16 Indiana honors Native American Heritage Month with state  The state resolution comes after Biden named November National Native American Heritage month in 2021
 2023-11-16 Griffy Lake Nature Preserve closed for deer hunt this weeke  The city is paying White Buffalo Inc over $23000 to coordinate this year's hunt
 2023-11-23 Indiana's first patented hops variety to be brewed in Bloom  Baker first discovered the hops growing on his property when he bought it in 1979
 2023-11-23 Hoosiers might spend more on the holidays this year  The National Retail Federation predicts holiday spending to increase by 3 to 4 percent this year
 2023-11-17 Low-income housing coming to old hospital admin building  Thirtyeight lowincome apartments will be added to a former IU Health Bloomington building downtown
 2023-11-17 Indiana Rep. Jim Banks visits Hoosier National Guard in Ken       Third District Republican CongressmanÂ Jim Banks visited a remote airbase in Kenya last weekend over Veterans Day where 130 Indiana National Guard are stationed
 2023-11-17 Young to take on alumni donor college admissions -- withou      University of Notre Dame says it 'welcomes'� legislation which has a faithbased loophole
 2023-11-17 Holcomb visits Indiana National Guard soldiers in Kenya  More than a hundred Hoosier guardsmen have been stationed in the east African nation for most of this year And Holcomb said he wanted his visit to help bring awareness to their service
 2023-11-17 Indiana now surrounded on three sides by recreational mar  Recreational marijuana is legal in Michigan Illinois and now Ohio Kentucky has medical exceptions for its use But Indiana remains an Island of prohibition
 2023-11-17 One of the world's largest percussion events is held in India  More than 5700 percussionists descended on Indianapolis last week for one of the largest such gatherings in the world
 2023-11-17 Hamilton library board ends controversial review policy will      The Hamilton East Public Library board voted Thursday to end a policy that has attracted widespread criticism and thrust the suburban library system into a heated national debate
 2023-11-17 Marijuana legalization in Indiana abortion and OB-GYN train       Will Indiana ever legalize the drug as Hoosiers cross state lines to purchase it? The state's neartotal abortion ban has thrown a wrench into Indiana University's OBGYN training program And we visit with a family using the upcoming youth hunting weekend to hone their skills
 2023-11-20 Hoosier Hills Food Bank distributing 3000 frozen turkeys this  Hoosier Hills serves six counties in SouthCentral Indiana and they collect around five million pounds of food each year
 2023-11-20 COVID-19 still a concern this holiday season  COVID19 cases are expected to rise this holiday season
 2023-11-20 Scalia Holmes lead IU past Lipscomb  Indiana hit 53% of its shots in the second quarter and outscored Lipscomb 216 for a 3918 halftime lead
 2023-11-20 Hoosiers drop Classic opener to play Louisville today  Malik Reneau led the Hoosiers (31) with 18 points He helped Indiana stay within striking distance by scoring 15 in the first half but fouled out with seven minutes left
 2023-11-20 Why hasn't Indiana raised its minimum wage?  AnÂ MIT calculatorÂ shows the average living wage for an adult Hoosier with no children is more than 15 dollars an hour
 2023-11-20 Arguments heard in case alleging law discriminates against c     A district court heardÂ a caseÂ Friday alleging the state is prioritizing certain groups when providing governmentissued licenses The ACLU of Indiana and the National Immigration Law Center filed the case on behalf of five Indiana residents from Haiti who want to get driver's licenses
 2023-11-24 Ivy Tech's Cyber Range to boost cybersecurity training  The college plans on unveiling the Cyber Range fall 2024
 2023-11-20 New state grant program to help rural communities with en    Rural communities in Indiana can get $146 million inÂ energy efficiency and conservation grants
 2023-11-20 Indiana FSSA announces more opportunities for state busin        The Family and Social Services Administration has added another round of itsÂ employersponsored child care grants
 2023-11-24 Research suggests selling holiday products early benefits co  Setting prices low early on gives consumers an incentive to shop early Advanced selling reduces demand later and thus lowers prices more
 2023-11-20 Bedford man gets probation for role in Jan. 6 insurrection a    William Lance Wilkerson 39 was arrested in June and pled guilty in July to parading demonstrating or picketing in a Capitol building
 2023-11-20 Noblesville mayor pushes state to invest in local mental hea   Mayor Chris Jensen uses his own program NobleACT as a model
 2023-11-20 Banks harasser sentenced to probation  A Fort Wayne man received probation Friday for harassing and threatening Third District Congressman Jim Banks and his family
 2023-11-20 Elections commerce get new Senate committee chairs  Two Senate committees will see new chairs following the resignations of two senators in recent months shuffling leadership roles within the Republican caucus
 2023-11-20 State finalizes election counts  The Nov 7 general election results are now final Candidates have until noon Tuesday to request a recount
 2023-11-20 Indiana legislative leaders temper expectations of major act     Indiana legislative leaders are tempering expectations for the upcoming session of the General Assembly eyeing small changes to existing policies as their session priorities
 2023-11-21 Braun weighs in on gubernatorial competitors governing  Candidate for governor US Sen Mike Braun weighs in on the race with the Indiana Capital Chronicle
 2023-11-21 Woman sentenced in connection to boy found dead in a sui  A Louisiana woman was sentenced Tuesday to 25 years in prison for her involvement in the death of a 5yearold Atlanta boy whose body was found last year in a suitcase in rural southern Indiana
 2023-11-21 Democrat Destiny Wells launches bid for Indiana attorney g  Destiny Wells is a former deputy attorney general and military veteran who ran unsuccessfully for Secretary of State in 2022
 2023-11-21 James Barta named Indiana's second-ever solicitor general  The solicitor general oversees state and federal legal action for the state Before becoming Indiana's deputy solicitor general last year Barta worked for a Washington DC law firm
 2023-11-21 Teachers and students grapple with fears and confusion abo       Indiana is among at least 10 states that have enacted laws prohibiting or restricting students from using pronouns or names that don't match their sex assigned at birth a restriction that opponents say further marginalizes transgender and nonbinary students
 2023-11-21 West Baden Hotel construction not expected to finish befor   Construction has not impacted any holiday events
 2023-11-21 AAA predicts nearly 1.3 million more people than last year w      The number of those traveling by plane will be at its highest since 2005
 2023-11-22 New brewery to hold grand opening Nov. 30  The celebration will feature food trucks a raffle and -- as the owners put it -- a great line up of beers on tap
 2023-11-21 Vote on Bloomington billboard removal postponed until at l   A City of Bloomington commission could decide as early as December whether to remove billboards from the city by 2031
 2023-11-21 Pantry 279 feeds thousands this Thanksgiving  Director Cindy Chavez estimated that each Thanksgiving meal donation could feed as many as 15 people
 2023-11-21 State officials raise concerns about access to OB care amid b      State officials said Indiana's lack of access toÂ obstetrics careÂ is growing which is driving the state's highÂ infantÂ andÂ maternalÂ mortality rates
 2023-11-22 Ask The Mayor: Terre Haute's Bennett on campaign transitio    The transition process is underway residents are worried about a proposed carbon emission underground storage and what's next for the longtime Terre Haute mayor
 2023-11-21 Huston lays out House GOP priorities says 2024 should be 't   Tuesday was Organization Day at the Statehouse the ceremonial start to the new session
 2023-11-23 Episode 7: Intellectual Disability  The Trump administration sends two intellectually disabled men to die despite being declared unconstitutional from the US Supreme Court
 2023-11-21 IU faculty respond to Rep. Jim Banks in letter defending aca   Faculty said they are 'alarmed'� and their letter said Banks' words 'can only serve to further divide our students'�
 2023-11-21 Renovations to downtown Bloomington fire station to start   Renovations to the downtown Bloomington fire station damaged in 2021 flash floods are slated to begin next week
 2023-11-22 West Lafayette lawmakers 'optimistic'� about water legislatio      West Lafayette lawmakers said they are optimistic about the possibility of passing water legislation during the state's upcoming legislative session
 2023-11-22 Fiber optic installation causes sewage leak in neighborhood   An error during fiberoptic cable installation caused sewage to leak into a retention pond on Bloomington's far east side
 2023-11-22 Local delivery service helps farmers see more seasonal sales  A local food service hopes to give farmers an extra source of revenue
 2023-11-22 Rural health organization presents advocacy priorities ahea      Rural health leaders in Indiana want more legislative support for rural hospitals and communities The Indiana Rural Health Association presented its advocacy priorities at a recent policy forum
 2023-11-22 Stuff-A-Bus delivers gifts to local families for 24th year  Bloomington Transit said it takes stuffing the bus literally and wants to fill the bus completelyÂ 
 2023-12-08 Living Christmas trees can be a sustainable alternative to fre      White pine trees can be used as living Christmas trees and are native to Indiana
 2023-11-23 Bodies of 2 men found after small plane crashes near centra    Police say first responders were called to a field around 5 pm Wednesday in Fairland near the Shelbyville Municipal Airport
 2023-11-23 Colts owner Jim Irsay says police pulled him over because h      Indianapolis Colts owner Jim Irsay has told HBO Sports his arrest for operating a vehicle while intoxicated nearly a decade ago occurred because of police prejudice against 'a rich white billionaire'�
 2023-11-23 U.S. egg producers conspired to fix prices from 2004 to 2008     An Illinois jury ruled this week that several major egg producers conspired to limit the US's supply of eggs in order to raise prices in a case stemming from a federal lawsuit originally filed 12 years ago
 2023-11-24 Garzon scores career-high 23 leads Indiana win at Thanksgiv   Yarden Garzon hit five 3pointers and finished with 23 points to help No 21 Indiana beat No 19 Tennessee 7157 at the Fort Myers TipOff
 2023-11-24 Indiana abortions drop steeply after ban goes into effect --     The law which strips clinics of their licenses includes several narrow exceptions: for the mother's life or physical health fatal fetal anomalies and victims of rape or incest
 2023-11-24 Indiana Supreme Court rules in favor of Ball State University      The Indiana Supreme Court on Wednesday sided with the state legislature over a Ball State University student who wants a refund for his pandemicinterrupted classes in early 2020
 2023-11-24 Statehouse dome closed to tours  The iconic dome of the Indiana Statehouse is closed to the public citing structural concerns for the 135yearold feature
 2023-11-24 Indiana legislative leaders rule out any gaming bills in 2024 s  A former state legislator recently agreed to plead guilty to federal corruption charges stemming from the last major gaming bill in 2019
 2023-11-24 'Significant chance' SCOTUS hears MSD Martinsville's appea     An Indiana school district is asking the United States Supreme Court to review aÂ caseÂ concerning a student's right to use the bathroom that aligns with their gender identity A potential Supreme Court decision could set precedent for the rest of the country-- if the court takes the case
 2023-11-24 Rush says Indiana must examine future of legal profession a    Indiana Chief Justice Loretta Rush said she's convening a group to study the future of the legal profession
 2023-11-24 Are state lawmakers held accountable for their decisions? N     Steven Rogers St Louis University associate professor of political science said only 16 percent of Indiana state legislative districts can be considered close where one party received 4555 percent of the presidential vote
 2023-11-24 Indiana named a leader in computer science education. Stat       Indiana ranks sixth in the nation among high schools that offer computer science according to a new report
 2023-11-24 USPS announces suggested shipping mailing dates ahead of   The United States Postal Service is providing holiday shipping and mail deadlines to prepare for the holiday season
 2023-11-25 Boilermakers rally past Hoosiers 35-31 for Old Oaken Bucke  The Purdue Boilermakers have won three straight in the rivalry with IU
 2023-11-25 Mackenzie Holmes reaches 2000 career points and No. 21 In      Holmes became the second player in program history to reach 2000 career points She's trailing Tyra Buss' mark of 2364 points from 201418
 2023-11-26 Allen out after seven seasons as IU's head football coach  Allen led Indiana to bowl games in 2019 and 2020 But things spiraled downward quickly and IU won just three Big Ten games the last three seasons
 2023-11-26 Nathan Finney owner of The Tap Smokeworks Social Cantin        Finney and a pilot instructor were the only two on board when the plane crashed near Shelbyville Nov 22
 2023-11-26 Ware Mgbako lead Indiana past Harvard  The Hoosiers (51) shot 59% and scored 26 of their 50 secondhalf points in the paint to put away the Crimson 8976
 2023-11-27 Bloomington Transit to put on 24th annual Stuff-A-Bus even  A Bloomington Transit decorated bus will visit retail locations in town to collect donations for children and families in need
 2023-11-27 DCS annual staffing report nearly 100% statewide  One county in southern Indiana met just 53 percent of the need
 2023-11-27 Indiana couple 2 dogs die when single-engine plane crashes      Authorities say an Indiana couple died Sunday when their singleengine plane crashed in western Michigan after taking off from an airport near Ludington
 2023-11-27 Do you trust your local police?  Many law enforcement agencies work to build trust in their communities Tactics included antibias training and just getting together for coffee; trust can be shaken by high profile tragedies involving police
 2023-11-27 Holcomb to name new state comptroller  KlutzÂ announced in SeptemberÂ that she would resign from the statewide office less than a year into her new fouryear term
 2023-11-27 AES Indiana customers could see lower rate hike break on d    Electric bills for Indianapolis area residents were expected to go up by more than $17 a month Now that increase could be less than $10 a month
 2023-11-27 Holcomb releases five-dozen videos promoting Hoosier attr  Indiana Gov Eric Holcomb and Imagine Indiana -- a nonprofit that promotes Indiana -- recently released 62 videos touting the state's top attractions
 2023-11-28 Kevin Brinegar reflects on decades-long career at Chamber S  In 2024 his successor Vanessa Green Sinders will take the reins Brinegar will step back into a consultant position after four decades of legislative sessions
 2023-11-28 Elise Nieshalla named Indiana's new state comptroller  Gov Eric Holcomb appointed her to the position Tuesday replacing Tera Klutz who willÂ leave office this week
 2023-11-28 Duke Energy mural project begins Thursday Duke to presen      The first stage Thursday will cover the wall on the northwest corner of West 11th Street and North Rogers Street
 2023-11-28 IU experts discuss White House AI guidelines express conce  The overarching goal of the White House executive order is to increase transparency from AI companies about how their models work and address concerns about the growing power of AI
 2023-11-28 Indiana linebacker Casey named first team All-Big Ten  Casey led the Big Ten and finished second in the nation in tackles for loss (20) and solo tackles (78)
 2023-11-28 Former Rep. Sean Eberhart pleads guilty to felony charge  Former Shelbyville Rep Sean Eberhart pleaded guilty to a felony charge Tuesday before US District Judge Matthew P Brookman admitting his role in a gambling corruption case
 2023-11-28 Terre Haute's Bennett says it's business as usual before term  Terre Haute Mayor Duke Bennett says it's business as usual before his 16 years in office is up January 1
 2023-11-28 Discussion but no vote from county council on convention c    Monroe County Council members still have questions about a plan for the Monroe County Convention Center expansion project
 2023-11-29 Lottery Commission approves $50k payout to man with ripp    Payout in social media scam declined; audits come back clean
 2023-11-29 UPDATE: Indiana businessman and wife killed in small plane    A local Northeast Indiana couple involved in business and charities died over the weekend in a singleengine plane crash in western Michigan
 2023-11-29 ISTA outlines 2024 legislative priorities: strengthen collective     The state's largest teachers' union wants to strengthen collective bargaining rights for teachers increase school funding hire diverse educators and provide social and emotional learning support for students
 2023-11-29 Hebron man sentenced 6 months for Capitol insurrection  Matthew Huttle was sentenced Tuesday to six months in federal prison for trespassing during the events of the Jan 6 2021 Capitol riots
 2023-11-29 McCormick campaign hits signature milestone  Democrat Jennifer McCormick said Tuesday she has gathered the required signatures to qualify for the May primary in the race to succeed Gov Eric Holcomb
 2023-11-29 RSV increasingly common this year  Infants and older adults are at risk of developing severe symptoms and needing hospitalization
 2023-11-29 IU receives grant to help adolescents facing substance abuse The IU School of Medicine received a grant of $5 million
 2023-11-29 Former Huntington runners' lawyer to appeal dismissal of T    The claims filed last year allege the university's former head running coach committed sexual assault battery and doping -- singling out women athletes
 2023-11-29 Monroe County commissioners postpone convention cente   A plan for the Monroe County Convention Center expansion project may not move forward until 2024
 2023-11-29 How do you contact your state legislator in Indiana? Studen       How do you contact your legislator in Indiana? That's a question our audience wanted to know
 2023-11-30 Committee provides updates on Medicaid programs for agin    The Medicaid Advisory Committee shared updates on the state's program offerings for aging Hoosiers and mothers
 2023-11-30 Downtown garage parking free every Saturday in December  Street and garage parking will continue to be free on Sundays
 2023-11-30 Indiana Hoosiers finalizing deal to hire Curt Cignetti as new     Cignetti replaces Tom Allen who was fired Sunday after seven full seasons in charge of the Hoosiers
 2023-11-30 Indiana reportedly to name James Madison's Curt Cignetti n    The 62yearold Cignetti had a 529 record in five seasons at JMU including an 111 record and a No 24 ranking this season
 2023-11-30 Indiana names JMU's Curt Cignetti its new head football coa  The 62yearold Cignetti had a 529 record in five seasons at JMU including an 111 record and a No 24 ranking this season
 2023-11-30 Police HQ sale hits possible roadblock as original owners' fa     A descendant of the original owners say the city's plans would breach the terms of the deed
 2023-11-30 Five Indiana schools to receive $500000 in family engageme   A new grant distributed to five Indiana school districts will focus on engaging community members with their local schools
 2023-11-30 THC e-vape use gambling on rise among Indiana college stu  Indiana college students are using THC evape products and gambling at a higher rate in 2023 than years previous according to the Indiana College Substance Use Survey 2023
 2023-12-07 'The perfect match': College students with physical disabiliti       About 200 college students with physical disabilities have been matched to internships in Indianapolis
 2023-12-01 With gambling legislation on pause some push for reform  Others caution against hasty reactions to Eberhart's guilty plea
 2023-12-01 Indiana man suspected in teen girl's disappearance charged      59yearold man suspected in the June disappearance of a 17yearold neighbor has been charged with murder after human remains were found buried on his Indiana property
 2023-12-01 Mackenzie Holmes scores 22 points in her homecoming gam         Mackenzie Holmes scored 22 points in her homecoming game and No 17 Indiana rallied in the second half to beat Maine 6759
 2023-12-01 Rokita under investigation again by Indiana attorney discipli   Attorney General Todd Rokita is under investigation again by the Indiana attorney disciplinary commission weeks after the state Supreme CourtÂ publicly reprimanded him
 2023-12-01 Legal experts share potential solutions to rural attorney sho  An Indiana Supreme Court report says the bar passage rate declined last year to 63 percent down from 71 percent just two years ago Leaders say younger attorneys aren't replacing older ones with rural areas being hit the hardest
 2023-12-01 Mayor-elect Kerry Thomson names deputy mayor departme   Bloomington Mayorelect Kerry Thomson has announced picks for deputy mayor and city department heads starting in 2024
 2023-12-01 No tents in parks affecting unhoused people rural legal repr       Service providers are worried Bloomington's rule against camping tents in parks will make it a difficult winter for people who are unhoused Those in rural areas needing legal help are being affected by lack of lawyers And the growing dangers of artificial intelligence
 2023-12-01 Legislative task force recommends further restrictions to sta    A legislative task force this week approved along party lines recommendations that would further restrict the ability of state agencies to adopt rules and regulations
 2023-12-01 After public backlash city reveals redesigned gateway landm  After public outcry against plans for a gateway monolith welcoming travelers to Bloomington the city has unveiled a modified design for the landmark
 2023-12-01 Unknown respiratory illness affecting dogs in Indiana  A respiratory illness in dogs has been reported in Indiana including Bloomington Indianapolis Fort Wayne and Evansville
 2023-12-01 Cook sells part of reproductive health business no manufac    After the original deal fell through in August Cook Medical sold products in its Maternal Fetal Medicine and gynecological surgery lines to CooperCompanies last monthÂ 
 2023-12-01 EPA wants all lead drinking water pipes removed in 10 years       The federal government has also made $50 billion available for water and wastewater infrastructure upgrades -- nearly half of that can be used for replacing lead pipes specifically
 2023-12-01 State Community and Rural Affairs Executive Director resign  Executive Director Denny Spinner resigned Friday from the position after three years to take over as interim director of the Indiana University Center for Rural Engagement
 2023-12-01 With fanfare and pomp IU welcomes football coach  Curt Cignetti comes from James Madison University where he went 529 in five seasons including 111 this year as the Dukes earned their first bowl berthÂ 
 2023-12-01 City Limits: As temperatures drop tents no longer allowed in   Bloomington's board of park commissioners passed a rule in August banning enclosed structures such as camping tents in public parks during the daytime
 2023-12-03 Linton man in custody after shooting at party in Bloomingto     Bloomington police officers responding to a weaponsrelated call found a 23yearold Bloomington man with a gunshot wound to his chest
 2023-12-04 IU Student Health Center offering updated COVID-19 vaccin  The CDC recommends everyone six months and older get an updated COVID19 vaccine
 2023-12-04 IU study finds ways to lower ice melting in Antartica  The study found that dispersing large amounts of sulfur droplets would slow ice meltingÂ Â 
 2023-12-04 Indiana's lawsuit against TikTok dismissed court rules comp      The State of Indiana's lawsuit against social media company TikTok has been dismissed
 2023-12-04 Holmes Garzon power No. 17 Indiana in 72-34 rout of Stetso  Mackenzie Holmes had 17 points and Yarden Garzon scored 14 to spark No 17 Indiana to a 7234 win over Stetson
 2023-12-04 Jury orders egg suppliers to pay $17.7 million in damages fo      The egg suppliers include the family company of its former Chair John Rust who's running for the US Senate in Indiana
 2023-12-04 Indiana coroner identifies remains of teen girl found buried         Rush County's coroner says the cause and manner of Tindall's death are pending
 2023-12-04 Monroe County OK's funding for jail transition director  Monroe County has approved funding for a contractor to oversee the transition to a new county jail
 2023-12-04 US officials: Man on federal death row found unresponsive   The US prison bureau reported the only Indiana resident on federal death row became unresponsive and died Friday A spokesperson for the bureau declined to explain what caused Nasih Ra'id to become unresponsive
 2023-12-04 How are landlords that operate under nonprofit or charitab     Who determines nonprofit status for companies in the state particularly for apartment complexes? And how are these landlords held accountable?
 2023-12-04 City advancing police station sale despite legal questions  The City of Bloomington still plans to sell the Third Street police station despite legal questions
 2023-12-05 New hardiness zones won't change much but some Indiana      TheÂ updated hardiness zone mapÂ from the US Department of Agriculture can help Hoosiers know what plants are likely to survive the winter in their area
 2023-12-05 State files to dismiss media legal challenge to law enforceme    The state's highest legal office filed to dismiss a challenge Friday from a group of media entities to the state's 'buffer zone'� law which creates a 25foot zone around law enforcement officers during certain activities
 2023-12-05 Former Colts punter Hunter Smith launches Statehouse bid  Hunter Smith an Indianapolis Colts punter turned farmer is running for an open Statehouse seat as a Republican
 2023-12-05 Indiana lawmakers want to hold back more 3rd graders. Wi      Research is wavering over whether retention helps students become better readers and learners
 2023-12-05 Bloomington Fire Department holds annual food drive  Heroes Helping Hoosiers aims to minimize food insecurity during the holidays
 2023-12-05 Monroe County Ellettsville look to provide Rural Transit fun    Monroe County and the Town of Ellettsville are collaborating to ensure Rural Transit can continue to provide certain trips in 2024
 2023-12-05 IU Delta Upsilon fraternity disbanded after repeated offense Indiana University's Delta Upsilon chapter was suspended by the fraternity's national Board of Directors for endangering others and hazing
 2023-12-05 IUPUI Faculty Council says President Whitten and Board of T     IU and Purdue University announced their shared campus will separate by July 2024 without consulting faculty
 2023-12-06 Ask The Mayor: Columbus Lienhoop tours NexusPark says g     Columbus Mayor Jim Lienhoop takes us on a tour during construction at NexusPark for his last show We talk about his tenure retirement plans and advice for future mayors
 2023-12-06 Indiana holds off Michigan improves to 2-0 in Big Ten  Kel'el Ware scored the tiebreaking basket with 558 seconds to play and forced a turnover with 22 seconds left and Indiana pulled out a 7875 win over Michigan on Tuesday night
 2023-12-06 Remains found in Indiana in 1982 identified as those of Wis        Authorities say human remains found in rural Indiana in 1982 have been identified as those of a Wisconsin woman who was 20 when she vanished more than four decades ago
 2023-12-06 Indiana appeals court set for hearing in religious freedom la     However that panel eventually rules the case will almost certainly be appealed to the state Supreme Court -- meaning a final outcome in this legal challenge to the abortion ban is many months away
 2023-12-06 Southern Indiana politician business owner facing felony ch       A Utica Town Board member is facing felony charges after police say he failed to track and pay all the sales tax owed from his small business over several years
 2023-12-06 State northwest Indiana medical company settle lawsuit ove       CarePointe -- an ear nose throat sinus and hearing provider -- will pay the state $125000 and develop a written information security program to "protect consumers and ensure further compliance with the law"
 2023-12-06 Indiana Department of Education previews new tool to mea    The IDOE says too many third graders who fail a statewide reading test are advancing to fourth grade
 2023-12-06 Chambers places economy at forefront of campaign  Education health care and China will be prongs of his campaign for governor but Brad Chambers is banking on experience in his first foray into elected office with an emphasis on business and the economy
 2023-12-06 Former Rep. Saunders publishes book on public service  Former Rep Tom Saunders who served 13 terms in the Indiana House of Representatives will soon release his story to the public in a new book 'Tom What Are You Doing Here? Adventures In Public Service'
 2023-12-06 Farmer sentiment continues to improve in November  The Ag Economy Barometer index rose five points with fewer producers expecting worse performance in their farms than a year ago
 2023-12-06 Jason Moore resigns as Bloomington fire chief after reappo  Bloomington Fire Chief Jason Moore has resigned just under a week after Mayorelect Kerry Thomson announced she would reappoint him to the position next year
 2023-12-06 Appeals court hears arguments in religious freedom challen      Hoosiers are a step closer to finding out whetherÂ Indiana's abortion banÂ illegally clashes with the state's religious freedom guarantees
 2023-12-06 IU receives grant to study how allergies from mothers impac    The IU School of Medicine has received a $39 million dollar grant to study how allergies may be transmitted from mother to childÂ 
 2023-12-15 City Limits: Billboard ban would be a big loss for Bloomingto   For some billboards are just signs that show drivers where to get gas at the nearest highway exit or promote an upcoming IU football game But for one Bloomington man billboards are more than just advertisements
 2023-12-06 Jackson County settles with McLemore estate for $7.5 millio  The settlement is the largest legal settlement for the wrongful death of an incarcerated person in Indiana
 2023-12-06 Activists urge Indiana to act on pollution violations at coal p      Environmental activist groups said the plant has repeatedly sent excess iron and ammonia into the Turtle Creek Reservoir
 2023-12-07 Holcomb defends LEAP pipeline prepares for last legislative  Gov Eric Holcomb talks about the proposed IEDC pipeline and whether he'll endorse anybody for governor in 2024
 2023-12-07 Roger Kerr named interim fire chief after Jason Moore's res  Former Bloomington Fire Chief Roger Kerr will reclaim the title on an interim basis
 2023-12-07 Semiconductor manufacturer looks to bring operations to o     A semiconductor manufacturer wants to start operations at a vacant Cook Medical building on Bloomington's west side
 2023-12-07 Indiana researchers unveil first-of-its-kind statewide evictio    Thursday marked the launch of the data tool from the Polis Center and New America
 2023-12-07 Indiana teacher scholarship expands aims to keep educator      The program expanded after the General Assembly's 2023 session to accept more students and create more opportunities for minority students
 2023-12-07 Indiana's teacher scholarships expands for more students a   The program expanded after the General Assembly's 2023 session to accept more students and create more opportunities for minority students
 2023-12-15 Columbus turning former mall into sports and wellness cent  The $92 million transformation of the mall into a health wellness and recreation center is scheduled to be done by April
 2023-12-07 Stage agency awards more than $6.8M to sexual assault sur   The money will go toward support for rape crisis centers and nonprofits that provide assistance intervention and services for sexual assault victims
 2023-12-08 Judge rules for John Rust in lawsuit to get on U.S. Senate GO    A Marion County judge ruled that southern Indiana egg farmer John Rust can appear on the US Senate Republican primary ballot if he meets the state's signature requirement for ballot access
 2023-12-08 Indiana Attorney General's office undefeated in jury trials th   Indiana Attorney General Todd Rokita this week congratulated his litigation team for winning all of its eight civil jury trials this year
 2023-12-08 Delphi murder suspect relocated to Wabash Valley  The man charged in the 2017 murder of two teenage girls in Delphi has been transferred to a new facility
 2023-12-08 Program to plant trees in cities to combat extreme heat floo   A pilot program to plant trees to make Indiana cities more resilient to extreme heat and flooding is expanding
 2023-12-08 Gubernatorial candidates discuss economic platforms issue       Six candidates running for governor in Indiana discussed their running platforms and economic issues throughout the state at a forum on Friday
 2023-12-08 Demise of newspapers internships for students with disabil        What happens when private equity firms swoop in and buy up local newspapers? A program established through Ezkenazi Health connects students with disabilities to fulltime paid internships And more on the benefits of living Christmas Trees
 2023-12-08 Brianne Gregory running for county auditor in 2024  Monroe County Financial Director Brianne Gregory will run for auditor in 2024
 2023-12-08 Remembering a decade of Indiana Newsdesk  2023 marks the 10year anniversary of Indiana Newsdesk We take a look back at a decade of stories from the WTIU newsroom
 2023-12-08 Episode 8: In The Shadows  Coming up in this final episode we'll see how the continued existence of the American death penalty is leaving its mark on our society
 2023-12-08 No recommendation on police station sale by Bloomington   The Bloomington Board of Public Works is not presenting a recommendation either way as to whether the city council should approve one of three purchase offers for the downtown police station
 2023-12-09 Police make arrest after body found near homeless encamp  The Bloomington Police Department reported that officers responded Thursday evening to the Wheeler Mission area after being notified of a possible death in a nearby wooded area
 2023-12-11 Rokita appeals primary ballot ruling  Indiana Attorney General Todd Rokita on Friday filed a notice of appeal requesting the Indiana Supreme Court step in after a trial court judge last week found a state elections law unconstitutional
 2023-12-11 Teachers have been outed for moonlighting in adult conten       But some outed teachers have lost their jobs raising questions about how far employers can go to avoid stigma related to their employees' afterhour activities
 2023-12-11 LEAP water plan costs could fall to customers utility watchdo   A new report comes amid growing skepticism of water pipeline plan
 2023-12-11 Two Indiana police officers are acquitted of excessive force     A jury has acquitted two Indianapolis police officers of excessive force for striking two women with batons during arrests at a May 2020 protest over the murder of George Floyd
 2023-12-11 Youth apprenticeship programs across the state receive boo     Students across the state will have greater access to youth apprenticeship programs through nearly $25 million in new grants
 2023-12-11 Latha Ramchand selected as inaugural IUI Chancellor  IU Indianapolis launches in July 2024
 2023-12-11 Man accused of Purdue roommate stabbing again unfit for t  A man charged with murder in the Oct 2022 stabbing of a Purdue University student has once again been declared unfit to stand trial
 2023-12-11 State awarded federal funding to improve rail service to Chi     Indiana will use its funding to study potential improvements to the Amtrak Cardinal line -- which connects Indianapolis to Chicago -- and a new proposed corridor to connect Louisville and Indianapolis
 2023-12-11 Indianapolis Democrat Keith Potts drops out of U.S. Senate  Democratic US Senate candidate Keith Potts announced Monday he is dropping out of the race
 2023-12-11 Indiana gaming commission continues cooperation with fed       The Indiana Gaming Commission isn't saying much about a formerÂ state lawmaker who pleaded guiltyÂ to federal corruption charges related to a former Indiana casino operator
 2023-12-11 Ellettsville to help fund Rural Transit through March 2024  The Ellettsville Town Council says it will help Monroe County fund Rural Transit for part of 2024 to ensure riders can receive regular service in the immediate future
 2023-12-12 Terre Haute casino set for spring opening regulators say  Indiana Gaming Commission continues to cooperate with federal subpoenas
 2023-12-12 Commission asks state Supreme Court to make public AG Ro    The Indiana Supreme Court Disciplinary Commission said comments made by Attorney General Todd Rokita about Dr Caitlin Bernard "flouted the authority" of the state Supreme Court
 2023-12-12 State tax collection slump continues  State tax collections were short $458 million about 32 percent below projections
 2023-12-12 AG Merrick Garland meets with Indiana law enforcement at   US Attorney General Merrick Garland met with Indiana law enforcement members Monday during a summit to address violent crime across the country
 2023-12-10 No. 16 Indiana women top Rutgers 66-56 in Big Ten opener  Mackenzie Holmes scored 25 points Sydney Parrish had a doubledouble and No 16 Indiana ran its winning streak to seven games with a 6656 win over Rutgers Saturday
 2023-12-12 Decision on Bloomington billboard removal won't be reache    The Bloomington Plan Commission will not vote this year on a petition to gradually remove billboards from the city
 2023-12-12 Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity suspended from operation at IU  The fraternity was suspended on Dec 6 for dishonest conduct hazing and retaliation
 2023-12-12 Geminid meteor shower brings light show to December skie  The Geminids will peak Wednesday and Thursday night and are expected to have high visibility
 2023-12-12 Chamber of Commerce report card shows Indiana lagging b    Areas where Indiana lags that the chamber highlighted areÂ health care costsÂ and early childhood education
 2023-12-12 Indiana manufacturers want to continue using toxic PFAS ai     State legislatorsÂ passed two lawsÂ aimed at protecting firefighters from toxic PFAS this year



 2023-12-13 Ask The Mayor: Terre Haute's Duke Bennett says goodbye a      Bennett looks back over his 16 years in office what he'll miss the most and best piece of advice to Mayorelect Brandon Sakbun
 2023-12-12 County advances semiconductor manufacturer's plan for Bl   Monroe County is advancing a semiconductor manufacturer's plans to bring operations to Bloomington's west side
 2023-12-13 New survey: Most Indiana private schools teach cursive com       The IDOE survey results provide the state's first cursive writing census and prompted one lawmaker call for more instruction
 2023-12-13 Bodies of 4 people found in burning southeastern Indiana h    The fire and deaths were under investigation
 2023-12-13 New report highlights ways Lower Great Lakes could help US      Indiana and the rest of the Lower Great Lakes Region's agricultural landscape could be an important factor in helping the US reach its goal of netzero greenhouse gas emissions by 2050
 2023-12-14 Unhoused man stabbed and bludgeoned with machete poli   Additional information was released by the Monroe County court about the man who was found dead last week
 2023-12-13 16mm exhibit features cameras dating back as early as 1923  The exhibit displays 16millimeter cameras an invention considered one of the most prominent advancements in camera technology
 2023-12-13 Dongwook Ko sentenced 24 years for hit list  A Clay County judge sentenced Dongwook Ko Wednesday to 24 years in Clay County jail for plotting to kill a number of people connected to his 2019 conviction for attacking a girl at an Indiana University summer music camp
 2023-12-13 Republican gubernatorial candidates seek to define themse     A clearer picture emerged Wednesday of how Republican candidates for governor are each trying to define themselves in the race
 2023-12-13 Bloomington City Council rejects sale of police station  The Bloomington City Council has rejected the sale of the downtown police station
 2023-12-14 A woman and 3 children who were found dead in a burning       Firefighters found the bodies about 4 pm Tuesday after responding to a fire in Madison Ind
 2023-12-14 Cignetti hoping for smooth transition to Indiana after hiring      New Indiana coach Curt Cignetti has hired seven assistant coaches and all of his coordinators from his previous staff at James Madison
 2023-12-14 Two-time ABA champion and Indiana Mr. Basketball winner      McGinnis was considered one of the best prep players to play in the basketballrich state of Indiana
 2023-12-15 Where to see holiday lights this year  We've made the list and checked it twice Here's a map of the holiday light displays this year
 2023-12-14 City Limits: Fiber installer says residents shouldn't pay for its       Bloomington's ambitious fiber optic plan will bring rapid download speeds to thousands of homes But homeowners affected by damage during installation can find themselves bogged down for months
 2023-12-14 City could require establishments with TVs to enable closed  The Bloomington City Council has approved a measure to require establishments with televisions to enable closed captioning during their operating hours
 2023-12-14 MCCSC proposes merging elementary schools  The school board will revisit the proposal at the Jan 9 meeting and will allow public comment
 2023-12-14 Our BeyoncÃ© of higher education': IU board awarded Pres     Trustee Jeremy Morris compared Whitten to a popular performer and praised her work ethic
 2023-12-14 Indiana delays return of Medicaid Premiums. Advocates ho      The state is delaying the return of Medicaid premiums and expects to release its plan to restart POWER accounts inÂ January
 2023-12-14 Krampus is back in Bloomington  The Burnished Raven and Bloomington Brewing Company are partnering up this Sunday for The Krampus Bizaar 2023 a craft fair featuring 20 local vendors Speakeasy Pizza and fiery performers from Inferno Vortex
 2023-12-15 Indiana Chamber Department of Education launch statewid      Indiana sixth through eighth graders can now participate in the first statewide civics bee
 2023-12-15 Town of Pines residents sign letter urging EPA to ban using t        According to the American Coal Ash Association the use of coal ash as fill went up by 40 percent from 2020 to 2021 following several years of declines
 2023-12-15 Lawmakers eye reading proficiency work-based learning as    Lawmakers will review legislation to boost third grade reading scores during this year's short legislative session
 2023-12-15 Constituent surveys show education fiscal issues a focus for  Aside from those two broad areas of concern questions ran the gamut from health care and broadband to farmland policies and Ohio River tolls reflecting the individual focuses of each lawmaker
 2023-12-15 Safe storage bill sees revival following surge in youth gun sh  A Democratic lawmaker is reviving a safe storage bill after a spate of unintentional shootings by children
 2023-12-15 Banks digs heels into price gouging ruling in latest U.S. Senat      The latest ad buy from US Rep Jim Banks's Senate campaign takes aim at his GOP contender
 2023-12-15 Sen. Andy Zay to propose fetal dependent income tax exem  State Sen Andy Zay said Wednesday that he will introduce legislation considering fetuses dependent children -- allowing expectant parents to claim an income tax exemption worth $2500
 2023-12-15 Central Indiana man gets 16 years for trying to provide guns     Prosecutors say a central Indiana man has been sentenced to more than 16 years in prison after pleading guilty to trying to provide guns to the Islamic State group
 2023-12-26 Ivy Tech Bloomington creates certified community health wo   An online version of the class is set to launch in the spring in the second eight weeks of the semester The inperson version of the class will start next fallÂ 
 2023-12-15 What happens when an IU student passes away? The proce   Kathy Adams Riester also IU associate vice provost for student affairs said student deaths on campus happen each year
 2023-12-15 Bloomington Fire Department telehealth program wins $50K  The state of Indiana has awarded the Bloomington Fire Department's Mobile Integrated Healthcare program a $50000 grant
 2023-12-15 How these Marion County students are earning college cred     More high schools than ever offer students the chance to earn college credit At one Indianapolis charter school that's the entire focus
 2023-12-15 Kinsey group tackles Institute's future  A new group at Indiana University will navigate the complicated future of the Kinsey Institute
 2023-12-15 Indiana losing ground to average Midwesterners in real per    Indiana's real per capita personal income in 2022 was $54811 based on data from the federal Bureau of Economic Analysis
 2023-12-15 Forest Service planning to update camping regulations in Ho    The group plans to prohibit camping within 200 feet of trails trailheads roads water sources rock shelters caves and historic structures
 2023-12-15 IU Bloomington graduates thousands in winter commencem  Across all IU campuses 4810 students graduated this fall semester
 2023-12-15 Economic impact of Terre Haute casino depends on hiring a       A new casino is set to open in Terre Haute this spring It will be the fourteenth in the stateÂ 
 2023-12-15 City fiber optic installation damage billboard ban antisemitis     Bloomington fiber optic installation has resulted in damage to some homeowners' utilities Bloomington's proposal to remove billboards from the city is personal for one family And an IU professor talks about the rise of antisemitism
 2023-12-16 Suspect in fatal grocery store shooting leaves behind debit c      A debit card left behind at the scene of a fatal shooting helped police in Gary track down and arrest a man suspected of killing a fellow customer at a grocery store The violence was caught on the store's surveillance camera
 2023-12-18 Penn State working to hire former Indiana coach Tom Allen       Allen was fired last month by Indiana after eight years as head coach The 53yearold Indiana native went 3349 with the Hoosiers
 2023-12-18 Families say autism therapy helped their kids. Indiana's Med         Starting with the new year Indiana will implement a universal reimbursement rate for a therapy commonly used by children with autism at a rate significantly less than what healthcare providers received on average in the past
 2023-12-18 McCullar scores 21 as No. 2 Kansas rallies for 75-71 win at In  The Jayhawks trailed by as many as 13 and did not take their first lead of the game until Dickinson scored in the post to make it 6261 with 4:53 remaining
 2023-12-18 Quaker Oats recalls granola products over concerns of salm   The full list of recalled foods includes granola oats cereals and Quaker Chewy Bars which are also sold in PepsiCo's snack mixes
 2023-12-22 Small Indiana town a global hub for holiday letters  Santa Claus Indiana is home to two seasonal postal traditions that draw tens of thousands of letters from around the country and world
 2023-12-18 Indiana organization receives grant to address language fina      The Indiana Immunization Coalition was one of 10 groups across the country to receive a grant from pharmaceutical company GSK The grants are intended to support communitybased organizations in addressing gaps in adult immunization
 2023-12-18 Details released on latest warrants in criminal case against f     New information has been released in the criminal investigation of a former Clark County Sheriff
 2023-12-18 Fernandez named to Monroe County Election Board  The former Bloomington mayor succeeds Monroe County Democratic Party Chair David Henry who resigned earlier this month to run for a county council atlarge spot in 2024
 2023-12-18 Students worry Indiana University dragging its feet to enact     Students for a New Green World held a protest at Indiana University urging the university to implement its climate action plan
 2023-12-18 Indiana tax collections stall again ahead of new revenue for  AfterÂ 29 consecutive monthsÂ of state revenues that outperformed budget expectations Indiana collections have now fallen short two months in a row
 2023-12-18 Why aren't Hoosier kids showing up to school -- and what c       Indiana school officials say solving the statewide chronic absenteeism problem will require multiple approaches
 2023-12-18 Rust challenge set for argument in February  The Indiana Supreme Court has set oral arguments for Feb 12 in John Rust's legal challenge
 2023-12-19 Why some Bloomington streetlights are turning blue  Over the past two years Bloomington streets have been washed with blue lights at night But why are oncewhite LED streetlights turning blue?
 2023-12-18 Duke Bennett selected to lead Office of Community and Rur   The longtime Mayor of Terre Haute will begin his new position on January 8 2024
 2023-12-21 The most merry time of year leads to increased alcohol use  Drinking tends to increase during the holidays But for some it can cause more problems than holiday joy
 2023-12-18 Northwest Indiana man pleads guilty to assaulting officer in   A Crown Point man who took part in the Capitol riots on Jan 6 2021 has pleaded guilty to striking an officer with a flagpole
 2023-12-18 Indiana Catholics react to Vatican decision on blessing same   The decision won't allow samesex individuals to be married in the church but it will allow them to receive simple blessings The report from the Vatican clarified that 'the blessing does not signify approval of the union'�
 2023-12-19 Indiana police seize plane in ongoing investigation of Jamey  Indiana State Police served a new warrant late last week for a 1958 Cessna plane as part of the ongoing criminal investigation of former Clark County Sheriff Jamey Noel
 2023-12-19 EPA to clean up last of soil at USS Lead in East Chicago. Will     The company hopes to build a warehouse Residents worry the company could spread contaminated soil around the neighborhood
 2023-12-19 US News and World Report evaluates IU Health Bloomingto       IU Health Bloomington earned a High Performing review in Maternity Care from the US News and World Report for the second year in row since opening at its new location in 2021Â 
 2023-12-19 Purdue researcher's supernova photo featured in Biden's ad   The photo features remnants from a celestial explosion that took place over 10000 years ago
 2023-12-19 State Rep. Randy Lyness says he will retire after current term       He did not cite a reason for his departure in his announcement Monday
 2023-12-19 Holcomb celebrates income tax exemption for Hoosier natio     Indiana's 12000 national guard soldiers won't owe state income taxes on military pay beginning this tax season -- a move approved in the spring but which Gov Eric Holcomb lauded anew on Monday
 2023-12-19 First Dog Henry Holcomb dies  Gov Eric Holcomb's First Dog Henry Holcomb a miniature schnauzer died at 13
 2023-12-19 Holcomb considers his legacy next steps as 2023 winds dow  Holcomb said he hadn't yet decided what his next steps would be and 'by design'� isn't committing to anything
 2023-12-19 Mexico set to ban imports of genetically modified U.S. corn  Chris Cherry president of the Indiana Corn Growers Association said it is likely the ban will be challenged by a USMCA dispute panel
 2023-12-19 Redevelopment Commission puts Showers contracts on hol  Because the commission was unable to pass a motion to postpone there's no set date for the next vote
 2023-12-29 Indianapolis TSA stops nearly 100 guns highest on record  If you are found with a firearm you can be fined up to $14950 The penalty is determined on a casebycase basis
 2023-12-20 AAA projects over 115 million people will be traveling in the    The most road traffic is expected on Saturday and Dec 28
 2023-12-19 Local plant nursery gives away Christmas trees to families in  Abell Nursery is hoping to give away its extra Fraser firs before it closes for the season
 2023-12-19 Indiana Medicaid program is $1 billion more expensive afte    The state revealed an error Tuesday in the estimates lawmakers used to write the budget earlier this year
 2023-12-19 Inmate dies after fight in Evansville jail  Moses Monroe 38 briefly fought with another inmate and later collapsed according to the Vanderburgh County Sheriff's Office
 2023-12-19 Holcomb: You can't be 'isolationist' about U.S. Steel acquisit     US Steel has three facilities in Indiana including its largest manufacturing plant which is in Gary
 2023-12-20 Ask The Mayor: Bloomington's John Hamilton update on tra    Bloomington mayor John Hamilton's last show before his term ends We get an update on the administration transition police station sale interlocal agreement stalemate and more
 2023-12-20 Reneau blocks a shot at the buzzer and Indiana overcomes        Indiana trailed 6449 with 8:58 remaining Then the Hoosiers scored the next 17 points
 2023-12-20 Penn State hires ex-Indiana coach Tom Allen as defensive co  Nittany Lions coach James Franklin announced the hiring on Tuesday to replace Manny Diaz who left to take over the Duke program
 2023-12-20 Gov. Holcomb legislative leaders meet with Tippecanoe Cou        Regional policymakers have been raising concerns for months about the state's proposal to pipe water from the county down to an industrial project in Lebanon
 2023-12-20 Indiana health network agrees to pay $345 million to settle    Prior to the settlement Community Health called the government's efforts 'meritless'� and a 'waste of resources'�
 2023-12-20 Get your house in order': Lawmakers admonish gambling re      Key Republican lawmakers on Tuesday scolded the Indiana Gaming Commission (IGC) over how it levies fines and more -- threatening to take legislative action if changes aren't made
 2023-12-20 Skaters feel 'blessed' and 'grateful' for brand new skatepark   After more than a decade of campaigning and a year of construction and delays Evansville's Sunset Skatepark named the largest skatepark in Indiana is open to the public
 2023-12-20 First health clinic for city employees opens  The clinic is available to anybody on the city's health insurance plan including families
 2023-12-22 Canadian dairy policy woes and the challenges faced by sma    A new creamery is set to open in Bloomington providing a fresh local option for dairy goods Twin Springs Creamery says it will be filling a gap that's existed in the area for some time
 2023-12-20 Why doesn't Indiana have citizen-led ballot initiatives?  Indiana isÂ one of 24 statesÂ with no mechanism for a citizenled effort to put an initiative on the ballot
 2023-12-20 Flooding may be one more reason Hoosiers leave their com  It projected that more than 400000 neighborhoods will lose population in the next 30 years -- mostly in the Northeast and Great Lakes states
 2023-12-27 Ruoff Music Center tops year-end sales rankings  With a 24000seat capacity the Ruoff Music Center in Noblesville is the largest amphitheater in the Midwest Now it's ranked globally
 2023-12-20 Police arrest man for IU Credit Union robbery thanks to note    Byron Johnson also matched the description of a man who allegedly robbed the Circle K gas station on East Third Street at around 1 am Tuesday morning
 2023-12-21 Early learning committee recommends new child care stand  The Early Learning Advisory Committee (ELAC) voted Wednesday to advance a new set of standards for evaluating child care centers around the state with an anticipated threeyear rollout starting in 2024
 2023-12-21 Ready set travel: The holiday rush to the airports and highw    It's beginning to look a lot like a hectic holiday travel season but it might go relatively smoothly if the weather cooperates
 2023-12-21 Largest tourism event in Indiana history: Bloomington brace     The exact epicenter of the onceinageneration celestial alignment will pass over the Jiffy Treat parking lot in Ellettsville
 2023-12-21 Adults with autism learning differences find support at CIP B  Hundreds of students from around the US have enrolled in CIP Bloomington and it's the only location in the Midwest
 2023-12-21 Income tax changes coming in 2024 for Indiana citizens milit   Members of the military won't have to pay income tax in Indiana starting next year while the rate goes down for all other Hoosiers
 2023-12-21 Lawmakers aim to address chronic absenteeism during the    State data shows one in five Indiana students are absent from school nearly a month of the year
 2023-12-21 Will the Japanese buyout of U.S. Steel lead to faster climate      Climate advocates said the climate action plans for both companies look similar -- and neither is particularly ambitious
 2023-12-27 Healthy habits take the backseat during the holidays  A new study says most Americans have trouble maintaining healthy habits during the holidays
 2023-12-22 Reneau scores career-high 25 to lead Indiana over North Ala   Sophomore Malik Reneau scored a careerhigh 25 points and Indiana cruised to an 8366 victory over North Alabama
 2023-12-22 Year In Review: Indiana Newsdesk's top news stories of 202  This week we take a look back at some of the biggest stories from this year
 2023-12-22 Twin Springs Creamery Indiana's Santa Claus post office yea       A small Bloomington dairy farm faces challenges in an international market Thousands of letters addressed to jolly old St Nick flows through the post office in Santa Claus Indiana And we take a look back at some of the biggest stories of the year
 2023-12-26 Indiana Soybean Alliance trip to Panama highlights shipping    Representatives with the Indiana Soybean Alliance and the Soy Transportation Coalition said that a drought in the region is causing problems with the Panama Canal's locking system
 2023-12-22 Advocates hope to use map grant to reduce conflict over so    The majority of Hoosiers in a 600person oversample said they wanted Indiana to increase its use of wind (61%) and solar (71%) energy
 2023-12-22 Indiana unemployment rate ticks up in November highest in     Indiana's unemployment rate ticked up a tenth of a percentage point last month to 37 percent -- the highest the rate has been in more than two years
 2023-12-26 Monroe County Solid Waste Management District unveils ne   The Monroe County Solid Waste Management district is unveiling a new name and look Starting January 1st it will be known as the "Waste Reduction District of Monroe County"
 2023-12-26 Where to get rid of your Christmas tree  Cut Christmas trees can be taken to the Monroe County Solid Waste Management District or put out for city trash pickup if you are a resident that has that service
 2023-12-22 City launches $100 thousand homebuying assistance progra      Mayor John Hamilton said the program will help emergency responders become part of the community they serve He added that fewer than 10 percent of Bloomington police officers live in the city
 2023-12-22 Cummins to pay record-setting civil penalty for 'defeat devic      The news comes as a surprise for a company known for environmental stewardship
 2023-12-23 Mentally disabled Indiana man wrongfully convicted in slayi      The settlement for Andrew Royer who spent 16 years in prison after confessing to Helen Sailor's killing is the largest known Indiana settlement reached in a wrongful conviction case said Elliot Slosar one of Royer's attorneys
 2023-12-23 Judge cuts probation for Indiana lawmaker after drunken d   Republican Rep Jim Lucas of Seymour asked Jackson Superior Court Judge Bruce MacTavish earlier this month to end his probation after six months stating in court filings that he 'performed very well on probation with no violations'�
 2023-12-26 Overdose deaths fell 5% in 2022 new state report shows  State officials tout expanded access to harm reduction and treatment resources as a reason behind a decrease in overdose deaths in 2022
 2023-12-26 Thomson names Larry Allen as city attorney additional appo  Bloomington Mayorelect Kerry Thomson has named additional appointments for her incoming administration
 2023-12-26 New city officials will be sworn in on New Year's  Newly elected mayor Kerry Thomson will take office Several new members will join the Bloomington city council including Hopi Stosberg Isak Asare Andy Ruff Shruti Rana and Sydney Zulich
 2023-12-26 Chief justice pleased with transition of more news cameras    Supreme Court Chief Justice Loretta Rush has been encouraging local judges to make use of their new freedom to allow news cameras in their courtrooms
 2023-12-27 Physician says residency programs must reassess post-Roe t      A new survey examines how abortion bans will impact training for obstetriciangynecologists particularly in states with civil and criminal penalties for providers if they perform abortions
 2023-12-27 Why do incumbents have such a big advantage in elections?  Over the last six Indiana Statehouse election cycles 2012 through 2022 incumbents have won about 97 percent of the time they appeared on primary and general election ballots
 2023-12-27 Additional height OK'd for proposed boutique hotel at form    The project owner says additional space will allow the development to be more in line with the number of rooms that is standard for boutique hotels
 2023-12-27 City approves $873 thousand greenway paving contract  When the bicycle and pedestrian safety commission discussed plans earlier this year the city anticipated the total cost of the project to be around $350000
 2023-12-27 Joe Davis running for at-large county council seat  Bloomington resident Joe Davis is running for an atlarge seat on the Monroe County Council in 2024
 2023-12-28 Indiana Chamber of Commerce wants focus on scope of pra     Among other things the chamber wants the General Assembly to consider expanding scope of practice for nurse practitioners pharmacists and physician assistants
 2023-12-28 Holcomb hopes lawmakers leave contentious issues 'for ano       Gov Eric Holcomb plans to unveil his final legislative agenda on Jan 8 2024
 2023-12-28 Police shooting of Bedford man justified says prosecutor  The prosecutor issued a statement saying police shot 47yearold Daymond Hubbard when he accelerated toward an officer with his car
 2023-12-28 Two outgoing GOP mayors say cities need fewer restrictions   Two outgoing Republican mayors in Columbus and Terre Haute say local officials need fewer restrictions from the state in running municipalities
 2023-12-28 A quieter year for health care bills  Stakeholders anticipate that 2024 will be a quieter year for health care legislation after several hefty initiatives in prior years
 2023-12-28 New FAFSA application opens Sunday aims to gives more fin   Indiana requires almost all high school seniors to complete the form
 2023-12-29 Your college student is back home and you want to talk men       Experts say parents need to be aware of the stigma associated with mental health issues when speaking with their children
 2023-12-29 Purdue study finds national policies to reduce carbon emiss       The researchers say their findings underline that policies to reduce carbon emissions will have other unintended benefits
 2023-12-29 State awards employers $18.1 million in childcare grants  The money from federal COVID relief funds will help employers set up and expand onsite childcare programs for their workers reserve seats in local childcare programs and offer tuition benefitsÂ 
 2023-12-29 Thomson discusses strategy on ongoing projects before term  Bloomington Mayorelect Kerry Thomson discusses the ongoing city projects she'll be tasked with once she takes office
 2023-12-29 City partners with SCCAP to support low-income families  The city said in a press release that SCCAP will launch its debt relief program in the first quarter of 2024Â 
 2023-12-29 Reneau scores career-high 34 leads Indiana over Kennesaw   Sophomore Malik Reneau set a career high for a second straight game to lead Indiana to a 10087 victory over Kennesaw State
 2023-12-31 Holmes scores 30 Garzon hits key 3-pointer No. 16 Indiana w      No 16 Indiana ran its winning streak to 10 with a 7771 win over Illinois on Sunday
 2023-09-28 Hazing prevention efforts underway at IU  Sept 2529 marks National Hazing Prevention Week IU plans to hold hazing prevention initiatives year round
 2023-09-28 State Comptroller Tera Klutz announces resignation effectiv    Indiana State Comptroller Tera Klutz announced Thursday she will step down from her statewide elected office at the end of November with about three years left in her final term in office
 2023-09-28 NASCAR to return to Indianapolis Motor Speedway oval for        NASCAR will return to the oval at Indianapolis Motor Speedway next season for the 30year anniversary of stock cars racing at the historic venue
 2023-09-28 Indiana improves more than most states in newest AARP sc     Indiana is one of the most improved states on AARP's scorecard measuring longterm care for older people and those with disabilities Still AARP said that care is 'painfully inadequate'� nationwide
 2023-09-28 More say more pay': IU grad workers begin union recognitio      The oncampus rally attracted nearly 100 people
 2023-09-28 The U.S. needs it for a green economy but aluminum isn't ve   The Alcoa Warrick plant in southern Indiana has had more pollution violations than any other aluminum smelter in the country in recent years according to a new report by the Environmental Integrity Project
 2023-09-28 Mother arrested on charge of neglect resulting in death of t  The woman was arrested in August following an investigation last year into a oneyearold who died from blunt force trauma to the head
 2023-09-28 Everything Hoosiers need to know about federal student loa   It's been more than three years since federal loan repayments were paused because of the COVID19 pandemic In October the freeze will be over for more than 900000 Hoosiers
 2023-09-29 State panel convenes to take on expected plunge in road rev  The Indiana General Assembly slipped a threeyear extension of an annual 1cent tax hike into the state budget this year but it's a stopgap during the hunt for a longerterm solution
 2023-09-29 Maxwell sworn in to Indiana Senate succeeds Perfect  Indiana's newest State Sen Randy Maxwell a Republican from Guilford was sworn in Thursday by Indiana Supreme Court Chief Justice Loretta Rush succeeding Sen Chip Perfect of Lawrenceburg who resigned earlier this year
 2023-09-29 IEDC releases full early Wabash aquifer results  The quasipublic agency made an executive summary touting 'abundant'� water available last week Texasbased environmental consulting firm INTERA is conducting the ongoing analysis under a $29 million contract
 2023-09-29 Indiana governor breaks ground on $1.2 billion state prison      Thursday that the 14 millionsquarefoot new prison pegged to cost $12 billion and house up to 4200 male inmates will provide 'a modern and efficient space'� for both inmates and more than 900 Indiana Department of Correction staff working there
 2023-09-29 The Farm Bill expires Saturday here's what that means  September 30th marks the expiration of the Farm Bill a piece of legislation that needs to be renewed every five years We spoke with farmers and legal experts to unpack how the bill's expiration may affect Hoosiers
 2023-09-29 East-coast gas station chain announces its Indiana expansio  Wawa is planning to build 60 stores over the next eight to ten years
 2023-09-29 Indiana police fatally shoot a man after pursuing a suspect w         Police say southern Indiana officers fatally shot a man as they were investigating a woman's harassment complaint about a man following her to a police station
 2023-09-29 Additional $3.8 million for tech center OK'd by Redevelopme   The City says it must break ground on the project by Oct 12 under the terms of a grant from the US Economic Development Administration
 2023-09-29 Archery deer season begins October 1st  More than 300000 people are expected to participate in some form of deer hunting in Indiana during the various hunting seasons that run through January 31
 2023-09-29 Indiana to change infant formula brand for WIC recipients i   The brand of infant formula that WIC program recipients can get is changing from Gerber to Enfamil Oct 1
 2023-09-29 Digital coupons leave elderly low-income shoppers behind  For those without phones getting the best deal when grocery shopping has become a challenge
 2023-09-29 Student loan repayment Farm Bill update Farm Aid concert    People with student loans have to start repaying them this weekend What happens if lawmakers don't pass a farm bill before Saturday's deadline? And musical legends take the stage in Indiana to shine a spotlight on family farmers
 2023-09-29 MCCSC referenda aims to cover pre-k costs for more than 1   The Monroe County Community School Corporation is asking county residents to increase their tax rate on assessed property value by 85 cents
 2023-10-01 Indiana fires offensive coordinator following 27-point loss to   Indiana Hoosiers coach Tom Allen fired offensive coordinator Walt Bell on Sunday less than 24 hours after yet another dismal offensive performance in Saturday's 4417 loss at unbeaten Maryland
 2023-10-01 Indiana health care worker coalition supports challenge to g    A coalition of health care workers filed a brief in support of a lawsuit challenging Indiana's ban on genderaffirming care for transgender youth
 2023-10-01 Holcomb set on his choice for president  US Sen Mike Braun recently endorsed Trump and two others running for Congress in the Third District have jumped on board Gov Eric Holcomb is sticking with his original pick
 2023-10-02 New committee takes closer look at Medicaid -- starting with     Indiana lawmakers want to evaluate the state's Medicaid program and plans for the future A new committee will look at requests for new services or changes to the program
 2023-10-02 FEMA to conduct national emergency test Wednesday  Any phone that is on in range of an active cell tower and is under a supported wireless carrier will receive the test message
 2023-10-02 Congress clears bill to avert shutdown with vote promised la     Congress approved a bill Saturday night that would stave off a government shutdown until at least midNovember though the measure doesn't include Ukraine aid backed by both Republicans and Democrats
 2023-10-02 Managed care transition set to go live July 2024  The state has 'recommended'� four companies but hasn't awarded the $15 billion in contracts
 2023-10-02 Spartz threatens to resign if Congress doesn't study ways to    Spartz vented her frustrations in a statement Monday calling Congress a 'circus with a complete absence of leadership vision and spine'�
 2023-10-02 IU Purdue detail crime on campus show increases  Crimes such as drug and alcohol violations vehicle thefts and dating violence are up since 2020



Arts Q4 2023
Theater reviews and previews, newsmagazine features, and long-form interviews within the hourlong weekly show Inner States

 Post Date Title Description
 2023-10-06 Hector Loves Water Treatment  Hector wants to run the best wastewater treatment plant in the country He seems to be inspiring the people he works with in that direction too Then whether we should feel guilty about guilty pleasures
 2023-10-12 The Black Film Center &amp; Archive Welcomes a New Director  Dr Novotny Lawrence almost became an accountant Instead he's written about Blaxploitation movies Jordan Peele's Get Out and more
 2023-10-13 Comedy and Conspiracy on Welcome to Night Valeâ€¦and Other Panics  Welcome to Night Vale cocreator Jeffrey Cranor on making of one of the most popular fiction podcasts ever A group of high schoolers panic in France And the guilty pleasure of a dating podcast for the rich and famous Or rich at least
 2023-10-18 The Jewish Theatre of Bloomingtonâ€™s Afternoon of Stories  The Jewish Theatre of Bloomington is presenting an afternoon of storytelling this Sunday October 22 at 3pm at the Beth Shalom Social Hall
 2023-10-19 The Pretend Gardener  Confusion is in full bloom in this somewhat surreal romp of requited and unrequited love
 2023-10-20 The Teens Are Accomplished and Splendid. The Poets Bring the Slam.  A report from the Bloomington Poetry Slam and a visit to the teen space at the local public library where the teens are accomplished splendid and wise
 2023-10-27 20th-Century Memory Work  Two stories about people using art to remember the past and ideally change something in the present
 2023-11-03 The Left The Enlightenment and Being Woke  Philosopher Susan Neiman on why the left should be wary of wokeness how Germanyâ€™s reckoning with its past has become more complicated and why the differences between two European philosophers  Immanuel Kant and Michel Foucault â€“ matter for politics today
 2023-11-09 Sweet Sorrow  Two IU Jacobs School students prepare to prepare to portray literature's bestknown lovers in IU Opera Theater's buoyant production of Gounod's RomÃ©o et Juliette
 2023-11-10 Jack Seigen and a Federal Execution  Jack was studying vocal performance when he met Seigen at the local Zen center They became good friends They took walks stopping to look at every tree Then Seigen asked Jack to drive him to an execution
 2023-11-13 Step A Dance Form Born on College Campuses  Step Afrika brings Step back to college campuses where it first developed in historically African American fraternities and sororities
 2023-11-17 Doubting Her Paralysis  When Marabai Rose was 38 a mysterious paralysis came over her The challenges of getting diagnosed â€“ and treated â€“ in this episode based on her book Holding Hope
 2023-11-24 Two Rivers One Watershed  Indiana doesnâ€™t touch the Mississippi River but itâ€™s still bound up with it This week we talk with Monique Verdin Liz Brownlee and others about those connections
 2023-11-27 Victor Gama Instrument Inventor  Most people write a score for the instrument but Victor Gama creates instruments for the score
 2023-12-01 Thinking with Freud  Parapraxis is a new magazine that examines the psychic mechanisms of our social lives This week a conversation with its founding editor Hannah Zeavin about the magazine gender panics fears of discussing whiteness in a psychoanalytic context and more
 2023-12-08 Comics and the Moral Arc of the Universe  Even after doing the March Trilogy with Congressman John Lewis artist Nate Powell thought social progress was inevitable Then came the 2016 election His new book of graphic essays reckons with what that meant as a parent and citizen
 2023-12-15 Middle School and Queer Superpowers and a Comedian in a Car  Leah Johnson writes romance novels But not that kind Theyâ€™re awardwinning YA books for queer Black kids and others We talk about drag shows making a living as a writer and more Then producer Avi Forrest takes a drive with comedian Katie Bowman
 2023-12-19 A Tribute to Menahem Pressler  On the weekend he would have turned 100 WFIU offered a special radio program to celebrate the life and work of Menahem Pressler
 2023-12-22 The Inner States (Complicated Feelings About) Christmas Special!  Christmas has so many traditions One of those it turns out is worrying about how commercial itâ€™s gotten That goes back at least as far as Dickensâ€™ A Christmas Carol We continue it with five attempts to do things differently
 2023-12-29 Quitting Then Quitting Some More  In January 2021 Freda Love Smith started quitting things She temporarily gave up alcohol then sugar followed by cannabis caffeine and social media Then she wrote a book about it WFIUâ€™s David Brent Johnson spoke with her about the book I Quit Everything



Earth Eats Q4 2023
Studio interviews and features from the field focused on sustainable practices in farming, cooking, and living 

 Post Date Title Description
 2023-10-06 Ice cream and cluster bombs: present and future foodwa    Geographer Elizabeth Cullen Dunn talks with Earth Eats about visiting ice cream factories and small dairy farms in Ukraine as the country faces uncertainty around the war and changes in land policy
 2023-10-11 The risk of wildfires is growing across the Midwest as har      Hot and dry weather across the Midwest is creating a ripe situation for wildfires especially as farmers head into the fields for harvest
 2023-10-11 Calbacita Tacos Recipe  Ever expect zucchini squash and corn tacos to be bursting with flavor? Throw some cotija cheese cilantro and avocado on top for the full effect
 2023-10-12 Millions of Americans will lose food assistance if the gove    While the fight over federal spending is playing out on Capitol Hill the effects of a potential government shutdown would be felt far beyond it
 2023-10-17 Farmers want more money for crop support programs in          Farmers say Title One -- a farm bill program that sends money when crop prices or harvests get low enough -- isn't working as a buffer against tough years Yet others argue the nearly 100yearold safety net is costing billions of dollars with few strings attached
 2023-10-13 Is food your love language? Kashika Singh builds commu     A visit to a cooking session at the IU Food Institute where a former IU language professor shares traditional Indian foods
 2023-10-18 FDA faces pressure to act nationwide on red dye in food  There's new pressure on the Food and Drug Administration to take action on the synthetic food coloring red No 3 after California passed a law to ban it last week
 2023-10-19 The new world's hottest pepper Pepper X is 3 times spici     A small wrinkly yellowgreen pepper known as Pepper X is now officially the hottest chili pepper in the world according to Guinness World Records
 2023-10-20 A forest for the future  A conversation about a nonprofit organization working to build a resilient and equitably green city for all
 2023-10-26 Growing 'farm to school' movement serves up fresh loca     Some school meal programs buy fruit and veggies from local farms improving kids' diets and supporting the agricultural economy A boost in federal funds to expand these efforts runs out next year
 2023-10-27 Piccoli Dolci brings Italian treats to The Heartland [replay  Maria Carlassare's business is called Piccoli Dolci which is Italian for little sweets These days she's making plenty of savory Italian specialties too from distinct regions in Italy
 2023-10-30 After no clean drinking water for 4 years this Native Ame       Native American communities often lack the resources to upgrade drinking and wastewater infrastructure The Santee Sioux Nation in Nebraska is an extreme example -- living without safe drinking water for four years
 2023-11-02 Worldwide women cook twice as much as men: One cou     A new gallop survey finds the gender gap in home cooking has widened Globally women cook an average of 9 meals per week compared to 4 meals for men And some countries have bigger gaps than others
 2023-11-03 Who sets the menu for the animals at the zoo?  Everybody eats including animals at the zoo Producer Toby Foster talks with the curator of nutrition at the Cincinnati Zoo
 2023-11-08 The FDA proposes banning a food additive that's been us     The US Food and Drug Administration is considering banning brominated vegetable oil a food additive that was recently deemed unlawful to use in California because of its potentially harmful effects on human health
 2023-11-08 Insects hold our planet together -- but they're disappear         Entomologists say insects are declining at alarming rates -- one major study estimates we're losing 2% in total insect biomass every year Now the National Academy of Sciences is preparing to embark on a study to understand insect trends across North America
 2023-11-09 Organic groups and farmers applaud new USDA organic   The US Department of Agriculture published its new standard for organic livestock production Industry groups say that this will help producers compete and promote trust in organic products for consumers
 2023-11-10 Katherine Miller on how chefs can help shape our food s  In her new book Katherine Miller offers guidance for chefs on effecting change in food policy
 2023-11-13 Half those eligible for the food assistance program WIC a        A new study from the US Department of Agriculture found that the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women Infants and Children was underutilized In 2021 it served only about half the number of people that qualified
 2023-11-15 If the government shuts down this week WIC has fundin         US Department of Agriculture officials say a continuing resolution dodged the worst case scenario for food assistance programs if the government shuts down after Nov 17 Still food advocates warn that Congress needs to act quickly and do more to make sure programs are fully funded
 2023-11-17 Thanksgiving food traditions connect families across gen  Learn about three unexpected holiday dishes that mean the world to the families who make them
 2023-11-24 Raising seeds  Conversations with a farmer at Baker Creek Heirloom Seed Company and the owners of Lost Farm Meal Service
 2023-11-27 Millions of U.S. apples were almost left to rot. Now they'      When apple growers in West Virginia couldn't find buyers for their bumper crop this year they got federal help to turn their harvest into charity
 2023-12-01 Monroe County BIPOC farmers connect through a fellow  A recent fellowship from the Hoosier Young Farmers Coalition focuses on Black Indigenous and People of Color in Monroe County Indiana
 2023-12-04 Midwest weather experts want to talk about climate cha        Meteorologists and climatologists often have a tough job explaining climate change to the public especially in places where audiences may be more skeptical of the science In the Midwest and Great Plains strong resistance has pushed some out of the field
 2023-12-06 A USDA program gives a second chance to food that stor           Over 100 billion pounds of food goes to waste every year in America The US Department of Agriculture's Farm to Food Bank is trying to cut down on that waste by connecting local farmers and food pantries but its future depends on how much funding is included for the program in the next farm bill
 2023-12-07 Nostalgic or innovative--Tacotarian has plant-based taco    Plantbased tacos are on the menu at Tacotarian in Las Vegas Nevada
 2023-12-15 Making a local food system that works for everyone  From food hubs farmtoschool programs and local food value chains this week's show is all about making local food work for everyone
 2023-12-29 Make pizza like a pro--at home  A man obsessed with making pizza at home shares his secrets and a local home cook shares Clara Kinsey's persimmon pudding recipe
 2023-12-22 Winter holiday foods  A winter holiday special with chestnuts roasting cookies baking and coffee outside



PSAs Q4 2023
COMMUNITY MINUTE
Nineteen one-minute spots in rotation, each featuring the voice of a non-profit executive, playing at 5:30 a.m., 9:30 a.m., and 3:00 p.m. each weekday.
The module airs an average of 66 times per month, 198 times per quarter.
H = Holdover from previous quarter.

ORGANIZATION
All Options Pregnancy H
Beacon H
Bloomington Community Band H
Bloomington Developmental Learning H
Bloomington Montessori H
Catholic Charities H
City of Bloomington Leaf Collection H
Community Kitchen H
Conservation Law Center H
Healthy Families H
HealthNet H
Meals on Wheels H
Middle Way House H
Monroe Co Invasive Species H
Mother Hubbard's Cupboard H
Opportunity House H
Sing for Joy H
Tandem Birth Center H
Women Writing for a Change H
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